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[4069]-301

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK [M. Law]

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Discuss in brief various modes of Discharge of Contract. [16]

2. Define, explain and distinguish contract of indemnity and

Guarantee. [16]

Or

Elucidate the doctrine of Caveat Emptor. Explain with illustrations

exceptions to the doctrine.

3. (A) Explain Consumer Disputes Redressal Agencies under C.P.A.,

1986. [8]

(B) State the important characteristics of copyrights. [8]

Or

(A) Explain cheque and crossing of cheques. When can Banker

lawfully dishonour cheque ? [8]

(B) What is Arbitration Agreement ? What are its essentials ? [ 8]

P.T.O.
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4. Define the terms “Holder and Holder in Due Course” and explain

privileges of holder in due course. [16]

5. Write short notes on any two : [16]

(a) Essential elements of consideration in contract.

(b) Meaning and functions of Digital signature.

(c) Unfair and Restrictive Trade Practices under CPA, 1986.

(d) Programs and functions of WIPO.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. djkj lekIrhP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph FkksMD;kr ppkZ djk- [16]

2. uqdlku HkjikbZ djkj o tkehudhpk djkj ;kaP;k O;k[;k ns≈u Li"V djk vkf.k

nksgksa eËkh« Qjd Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

^^[kjsnhnkj lko/kku* ps rRo foðkn djk- ;k rRokps viokn lksnkgj.k Li"V djk-

3. (v) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 e/kh« ^xzkgd rÿkj fuokj.k ;a=.kk* Li"V

djk- [8]

(c) dkWihjkbZVph egRokph oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk- [8]
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fdaok

(v) /kuknsðk vkf.k /kuknsðkkps js[kkadu Li"V djk- c°d /kuknsðkkpk dk;nsðkhjfjR;k

vuknj dsaOgk d: ðkdrs \ [8]

(c) «oknklaca/khpk djkj Eg.kts dk; \ R;kph oSfðk"VÓs dks.krh \ [8]

4. pyu{ke nLrkpk ^/kkjd* vkf.k ^;Fkkfof/k/kkjd* ;kaP;k O;k[;k ns≈u ;Fkkfo/kh Ëkkjdkps

foðks"k gDd Li"V djk- [16]

5. laf{kIr Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(v) djkjkrh« izfrQ«kph oSfðk"VÓs_

(c) fMthV« Lok{kjhpk vFkZ vkf.k dk;sZ_

(d) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 e/khy vuqfpr vkf.k fuc±/kkRed O;kikjh izFkk_

(M) tkxfrd ckSfºd laink la?kVu dk;Zÿe o fÿ;k-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of Calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Answer in one sentence only (any five) : [10]

(i) What are “Non-Banking Assets” ?

(ii) What do you mean by an “Indemnity Period” in case

of Loss of Profit Policy ?

(iii) Accounting standard 7 stands for what ?

(iv) Give the formula to calculate ‘Acid Test Ratio’.

(v) Closing balance on the debit side of Bank A/c represents

what ?

(vi) Consumption by workers is debited to which account ?

(vii) State the basis of allocation for carriage inward expenses.

(B) Write short notes on any two : [14]

(i) Consequential loss policy.

(ii) Accounting standard 8

P.T.O.
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(iii) Allocation of Expenses in Departmental Account.

(iv) Current Ratio.

(v) Objectives of Management Accounting.

2. The Trial Balance of Janseva Bank Ltd. as on 31st March, 2011 :

Particulars Debit Credit

Rs. Rs.

E. Share capital of Rs. 100 each 8,00,000

General Expenses 48,000

Current Accounts 40,40,000

Interest Paid 46,000

Reserve Fund 2,00,000

Fixed Deposits 25,60,000

Savings Bank Account 4,00,000

Cash in Hand 70,000

Interest received 3,20,000

Loans, Cash Credit, Overdrafts 41,20,000

Depreciation on Premises 54,000

Premises 8,62,000

Silver 64,000

Bad Debts 16,000

Cash with R.B.I. 4,00,000
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Cash with Other Bank 2,06,000

Gold 78,000

Money at Call and Short Notice 2,00,000

Profit & Loss A/c (1-4-10) 2,40,000

Discount received 60,000

Commission 10,000

Dividend paid 60,000

Investment in Shares 18,80,000

Bills Discounted and Purchased 5,26,000

Recurring Deposits 40,000

Govt. Bonds 40,000

86,70,000 86,70,000

Additional Information :

(1) Rebate on bills discounted Rs. 24,000.

(2) Interest accrued on Investment was Rs. 20,000.

(3) Provide Rs. 40,000 for taxation.

(4) Provision for bad and doubtful debts is required amounting

to Rs. 20,000.

(5) Bills for collection Rs. 1,60,000.

Prepare Profit & Loss A/c and Balance Sheet as on 31st March,

2011 as per the Banking Regulation Act with schedules. [14]
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Or

A fire occurred in the godown of ABC Ltd. on 31st March, 2011

destroying the major portion of the stock. The following particulars

were, however available :

Rs.

Stock on 1-1-2010 1,25,600

Stock on 31-12-2010 1,42,400

Sales for the year 2010 4,02,000

Sales from 1-1-2011 to 31-3-2011 1,61,000

Purchases for the year 2010 3,20,000

Purchases from 1-1-2011 to 31-3-2011 50,400

Included in the stock on 31st December 2009 were some spoiled

goods which originally cost Rs. 8,000 but were valued at Rs. 5,600.

Half of this stock was sold for Rs. 2,000 in the year 2010 and

the remaining stock was valued at Rs. 2,400 on 31st December 2010.

Half of this stock was sold for Rs. 1,000 in March, 2011. The unsold

portion was considered to be worth 80% of its original cost. Subject

to this exception the rate of Gross Profit was uniform.

The sum insured was Rs. 60,000. There was an average clause in

the policy. The stock salvage worth Rs. 4,800.

Calculate the amount of insurance claim. [14]
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3. (A) M/s Maharashtra Investment Trust Ltd. holds on 1-4-2010

Rs. 1,00,000 (cost Rs. 98,000) 6% Govt. of India loan as investment

on which interest is payable on 1st January and 1st July.

The following purchases and sales were made out of these

investments during the accounting year ended 31-3-2011.

Purchases on 1-8-2010 F.V. Rs. 20,000 @ Rs. 102 Cum-Interest

Purchases on 1-12-2010 F.V. Rs. 40,000 @ Rs. 105 Ex-Interest

Sales on 1-11-2010 F.V. Rs. 10,000 @ Rs. 104 Cum-Interest.

Sales on 1-02-2011 F.V. Rs. 30,000 @ Rs. 102 Ex-Interest.

Write up Investment A/c. Investments as on 31-3-2011 are to

be valued at cost by First in First out method. [8]

(B) Ratnamani Ltd. Nagpur has Branch at Cochin to which goods

are supplied at fixed selling price which is 25% on cost. All

expenses of the Branch are met by the Head Office and all

cash received by the Branch is remitted to Head Office only.

From the following transactions relating to Cochin Branch for

the year 2010-11, prepare Branch A/c, Branch Trading and Profit

and Loss A/c for the year ended 31st March, 2011 in the

books of Head Office.

Particulars Rs.

Stock 1-4-2010 (Invoice Price) 60,000

Branch Debtors 1-4-2010 32,000
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Petty Cash 1-4-2010 800

Furniture 1-4-2010 20,000

Goods sent by Head Office (Invoice Price) 5,00,000

Cheques sent for Branch Expenses :

Petty cash 2,400

Salaries & wages 20,000

Rent 12,000 34,400

Goods returned to Head Office at Invoice Price 4,000

Cash Sales 52,000

Cash collected from Debtors 3,20,000

Credit Sales 3,48,000

Bad Debts written off 4,000

Discount allowed 3,200

Credit Sales returned 4,800

Goods sent by Head Office at Invoice Price

  but not received by the branch upto 31-3-2011 20,000

Shortage in goods at Invoice Price 800

Branch Debtors 31-3-2011 48,000

Petty Cash 31-3-2011 1,600

Stock on 31-3-2011 (Invoice Price) 1,40,000

Provide depreciation on furniture 10% p.a. [14]
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4. From the following prepare :

(i) Crop A/c;

(ii) Livestock A/c.

(iii) Profit & Loss A/c for the year ended 31-3-2011 and

(iv) Balance Sheet as on that date.

Particulars Debit Credit

Rs. Rs.

Stock (1-4-2010)

Livestock 12,000

Crops 8,000

Feed 400

Farm House Expenses 480

Crop Expenses 4,000

Livestock Expenses 11,000

Livestock purchases 5,000

Salaries and Wages :

Farm Labour (Crop) 2,000

Manager’s Salary 2,400

Legal Fees 1,200

Office Expenses 400
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Staff Meals 200

Sundry Expenses (Livestock) 320

Repairs to Machinery 800

Repairs & Maintenance (Livestock) 200

Interest on Loan (Crop) 1,200

Cash in Hand 5,600

Sundry Debtors 16,000

Tools & Implements 600

Sheds (Livestock) 200

Farm Machinery 44,000

Land & Building 80,000

Sales :

Livestock 30,000

Corn 14,000

Provision for Depreciation 16,000

Manager’s Personal Account 200

Sundry Creditors 2,000

Bank Overdraft 1,800

Loan 20,000

Capital 1,12,000

1,96,000 1,96,000
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Adjustments :

(1) Depreciate machinery by Rs. 200 and charge it to crop

A/c only.

(2) Crop worth Rs. 800 was used for feeding Livestock.

(3) Office expenses and Legal fees are purely Administrative

nature.

(4) Charge 10% of salaries and staff meal to Livestock A/c.

(5) Depreciation on tools and implements is to be apportioned

between Crop and Livestock in the ratio of 3 : 1.

(6) The manager of the farm resides in the Farm House as Free

Residence but chargeable only 1/3 of the Farm House Expenses

and is also entitled to a commission of 5% on profit made

by Livestock A/c before his commission.

(7) Closing Stock on 31-3-2011 were :

Growing Crops Rs. 4,000

Tools and Implements Rs. 200

Livestock Rs. 16,000

Feed Rs. 800 [20]
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Or

The following are the summarised Profit and Loss Account and Balance

Sheet to Taj Ltd. for the year ended 31st December, 2010 :

Profit and Loss Account for the Year

ended on 31-12-2010

Particulars Rs. Particulars Rs.

To Opening Stock 1,99,000 By Sales :

To Purchases 10,90,000 Credit 15,00,000

To Carriage Inward 31,000 Cash 4,00,000 19,00,000

To Gross Profit C/D 8,80,000 By Closing Stock 3,00,000

22,00,000 22,00,000

To Operating Expenses 4,00,000 By Gross Profit B/D 8,80,000

To Non-operating Expenses 80,000 By Non-operating

To Net Profit 5,20,000 Income 1,20,000

10,00,000 10,00,000

Balance Sheet as on 31-12-2010

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Capital 4,00,000 Land & Buildings 3,00,000

(40,000 E. Shares of Plant & Machinery 3,60,000

Rs. 10 each) Stock in Trade 1,00,000

Reserve 4,00,000 Debtors 90,000

Profit and Loss 1,20,000 Cash and Bank 1,20,000

Other Current Liabilities 1,80,000 Bills Receivable 2,10,000

Bills Payable 80,000

11,80,000 11,80,000
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Calculate :

(a) Gross Profit Ratio;

(b) Net Profit Ratio;

(c) Operating Ratio;

(d) Stock Turnover Ratio;

(e) Debtors Turnover Ratio;

(f) Debts to Equity Ratio. [20]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

ECONOMICS

(Indian and Global Economic Development)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State the comparison of Indian Economy with developed economy

with respect to :

(A) Population

(B) Per Capita Income

(C) Agriculture

(D) Industry. [16]

2. Explain the problems of agricultural marketing in India. Suggest

measures to correct it. [16]

Or

Discuss the achievements and failures of Indian Planning. [16]

3. (A) Explain the concept of Human Development Index. [8]

(B) State the importance of Foreign Trade in Economic Development.[8]

Or

(A) Explain the arguments against privatisation. [8]

(B) State the objectives of International Monetary Fund. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. Discuss the challenges of Liberalization, Privatisation and Globalisation

in the Indian Economy. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(1) Role of Small Scale Industries in Economic Development

(2) Private Investment in Infrastructure Development

(3) South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation (SAARC)

(4) Functions of World Trade Organisation (WTO).

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ bxzath izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksph fodflr vFkZO;oLFkkaðkh iq<h« eqÌÓkaP;k vk/kkjs rq«uk djk %

(v) «ksdla[;k

(c) njMksbZ mRiUu

(d) ðksrh

(M) m|ksx- [16]

2. Hkkjrkrh« ðksrhek«kP;k foÿhO;oLFksrh« leL;k Li"V djk- leL;k nwj dj.;klkBh mik;

lqpok- [16]

fdaok

Hkkjrh; fu;kstukP;k ;ðkki;ðkkph ppkZ djk- [16]
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3. (v) ekuoh fodkl funsZðkkadkph ladYiuk Li"V djk- [8]

(c) fonsðkh O;kikjkps vkfFkZd fodklkrh« egRo lkaxk- [8]

fdaok

(v) [kktxhdj.kkP;k fojks/kh ;qDrhokn djk- [8]

(c) vkrajjk"V™h; uk.ks fu/khph mfÌ"Vs lkaxk- [8]

4. Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksrh« mnkjhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k o tkxfrdhdj.kk iq<h« vkOgkaukph ppkZ

djk- [16]

5. [kk«h«iSdh dks.kR;kgh nksuoj fVik f«gk % [16]

(1) «?kq m|ksxkaph vkfFkZd fodklkrh« Hkwfedk

(2) ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk fodklkrh« [kktxh xaqro.kwd

(3) nf{k.k vkfðk;kbZ izknsfðkd lgdk;Z la?kVuk (lkdZ)

(4) tkxfrd O;kikj la?kVusph dk;sZ-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

AUDITING AND TAXATION

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define the term ‘Audit Programme’. State its advantages and

disadvantages. [16]

2. How would you verify the following ? [16]

(a) Goodwill

(b) Share Capital

(c) Investment

(d) Trade Creditors.

Or

What is a company auditor ? Explain the rights and duties of an

auditor. [16]

3. State the provisions regarding the residential status of an

individual. [8]

P.T.O.
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Or

Mr. Sohil owns two houses which he occupied for his own residence.

He submits the following particulars in respect of houses for the

financial year 2010-11.

Particulars House A House B

(Rs.) (Rs.)

Fair Rent 2,72,000 1,72,000

Municipal Valuation 2,60,000 1,60,000

Standard Rent 2,76,000 1,66,000

Municipal Tax paid 26,000 22,000

Insurance Premium paid 24,000 Nil

Repairs 50,000 60,000

Interest on Borrowed Capital 1,60,000 80,000

Date of Construction Completed Sept. 2000 March 2001

You are required to compute taxable income from house property

for the assessment year 2011-12. [8]

4. (a) Mr. Sham is a manager working in Reliance Company, Mumbai.

He has submitted the following information of salary for financial

year 2010-11. Compute his taxable income from salary for the

A.Y. 2011-12.

(1) Basic Pay Rs. 60,000 p.m.
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(2) D.A. 45% of basic salary (Not admissible for retirement

benefits)

(3) Medical Allowance Rs. 7,000 p.a.

(4) Helper Allowance Rs. 5,000 p.m.

(5) Entertainment Allowance Rs. 1,000 p.m.

(6) Employer and his own contribution to the Recognised

Provident Fund is 13% of basic salary.

(7) Interest credited to R.P.F. at 12%, was Rs. 60,000.

(8) Commission received Rs. 30,000.

(9) He has been given a gift in cash of Rs. 10,000 on his

birthday by the employer.

(10) House Rent Allowance Rs. 5,000 p.m. He paid Rs. 7,000

p.m. rent for his residence.

(11) Hostel allowance Rs. 400 p.m. Mr. Sham has one son

studying in college.

(12) He has been provided with a car 20 H.P. by his employer

for both official and private purpose. The running and

maintenance expenses including driver’s salary paid by

employer.

(13) He has been provided gardener and cook. The salary

paid to them Rs. 7,000 p.m. and Rs. 6,000 p.m. respectively.

(14) He paid Professional tax at Rs. 2,500 p.a. [16]
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(b) From the following particulars, compute the business income

of Mr. Ranjeet, for the assessment year 2011-12 :

Profit and Loss A/c

Expenditure Rs. Income Rs.

To Salary 1,00,000 By Gross Profit 2,00,000

To Advertisement 20,000 By Dividend 40,000

To Reserve for By Bad debts Recovered

Income Tax 15,000     (allowed earlier as

To Rent and Taxes 18,000      deduction) 60,000

To Repairs 12,000

To Depreciation 20,000

To Wealth Tax 10,000

To R.D.D. 15,000

To Donation to College 16,000

To Legal Expenses 11,000

To Net Profit 63,000

3,00,000 3,00,000

Other Information :

(1) Repairs include Rs. 6,000 as repairing to the residential house.

(2) Allowable amount of depreciation as per Income Tax Act is

Rs. 15,000.

(3) Legal expenses for business purpose. [8]

5. Mrs. Bharti, working in Bharat Forje Ltd., Pune has furnished the

following details of her income for the year ended 31-3-2011 :

(1) Basic salary Rs. 60,000 p.m.

(2) D.A. 40% of basic salary (Considered for retirement benefits)

(3) Transport Allowance Rs. 800 p.m.
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(4) House Rent Allowance Rs. 8,000 p.m. She paid a rent

Rs. 9,000 p.m.

(5) Personal medical bill of Rs. 20,000, were reimbursed by the

employer.

(6) Her contribution to the company’s R.P.F. is 12% of salary.

The company contributes an equal amounts.

(7) She has self-occupied property. She had borrowed Rs. 6,00,000

for acquisition of the house. During the year she has repaid

Rs. 40,000 as principal, Rs. 30,000 as interest on loan.

(8) Gifts in kind Rs. 10,000 given by her employer.

(9) Medical Insurance premium on the health of dependent mother

(aged 68 years.) Rs. 22,000.

(10) Income from business Rs. 2,25,000.

(11) During the previous year she made the following Investment

and Payment :

Payment of LIC Premium Rs. 60,000

Deposited Rs. 50,000 in State Bank of India as fixed deposit

for six years.

Donation to approved trust Rs. 30,000.

(12) She received :

Interest on Government Securities Rs. 18,000

Interest on bank deposits Rs. 10,000

Income from unit of UTI Rs. 20,000.

(13) She paid professional tax Rs. 2,500.

(14) Tax deduct by company (T.D.S.) Rs. 50,000 from her income.

Compute the taxable income and tax liability for the Assessment

Year 2011-12 of Mrs. Bharti. [16]
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(ejkBh :ikarj)
osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-
(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) vkoð;d vlY;kl baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. vads{k.k dk;Zÿekph O;k[;k lkaxk- R;kps Qk;ns&rksVs lkaxk- [16]

2. [kk«h« eqÌÓkaps lR;kiu dls djk« \
(v) uko«kSdhd
(c) HkkxHkkaMo«
(d) xaqro.kwd
(M) O;kikjh ns.kh- [16]

fdaok
daiuh vads{kd Eg.kts dk; \ daiuh vads{kdkps gDd o drZO;s Li"V djk- [16]

3. O;fDrP;k fuoklh ntkZlaca/khP;k rjrqnh Li"V djk- [8]

fdaok

Jh lksfg« ;kaph Lor%P;k ek«dhph nksu jkgrh ?kjs vkgsr- vkfFkZd o"kZ 2010&11 ph
R;kaP;k ?kjkpk mRiUukph ekfgrh iq<h« izek.ks fn«s«h vkgs %

riðððððkh« ?kj-A ?kj-B

(#-) (#-)

oktoh HkkMs 2,72,000 1,72,000

uxjik«hdk HkkMs 2,60,000 1,60,000

izekf.kr HkkMs 2,76,000 1,66,000

uxjik«hdk dj fn«k 26,000 22,000

foek gIrk fn«k 24,000 Nil

nq#Lrh [kpZ 50,000 60,000

?kjcka/k.kh dtkZojh« O;kt 1,60,000 80,000

cka/kdke iq.kZRokph rkjh[k lIVsa 2000 ekpZ 2001

R;kaps dj vkdkj.kh o"kZ 2011-12 djhrk ?kjkiklwups djns; mRiUu dk<k- [8]
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4. (a) Jh ð;ke gs eqacbZ ;sFkh« fj«k;al daiuhe/;s O;oLFkkid inkoj dk;Zjr vkgsr-

R;kauh vkfFkZd o"kZ 2010&11 ;k o"kkZrh« vkiY;k ixkjkP;k mRiUukph [kk«h«

efgrh fn«h vkgs- R;kaps dj vkdkj.kh o"kZ 2011&12 lkBhps djik= mRiUu

dk<k %

(1) eqˇ ixkj 60]000 #- n-e-

(2) egkxkbZ HkŸkk 45% eqˇ ixkjkP;k (fuo`Ÿkh «kHkklkBh ekU; ukgh)

(3) oS|fd; HkŸkk 7]000 #- okf"kZd

(4) enrful HkŸkk 5]000 #- n-e-

(5) dje.kwd HkŸkk 1]000 #- n-e-

(6) ek«d o R;kaph ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo";fuf/kl ew̌  ixkjkP;k 13% oxZ.kh

Hkj«s«h vkgs-

(7) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khe/;s 12% us 60]000 #- O;kt tek

vkgs-

(8) dfeðku 30]000 #- feˇk«s vkgs-

(9) R;kaP;k ok<fnolkfufeŸk ek«dkdMwu 10]000 #- ph jks[k HksV feˇk«s«h

vkgs-

(10)?kjHkkMs HkŸkk 5]000 #- n-e-] rs R;kaP;k jkgR;k ?kjklkBh 7]000 #- HkkMs

Hkjrkr-

(11)olfrx̀g HkŸkk 400 n-e- Jh ð;ke ;kauk dkW«st e/;s fðkd.kkjk ,d

eq«xk vkgs-

(12)R;kauk R;kaP;k ek«dkdMwu 20 vðoðkDrh {kersph dkj dk;kZ«;hu o

oS;fDrd okijklkBh fn«s«h vkgs- ns[kHkk«hpk [kpZ] M™k;OgjP;k ixkjklg

R;kaps ek«d djrkr-
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(13) R;kauk ekˇh o Lo;aikdh iqjfo«s«k vkgs- R;kauk vuqÿes 7]000 #- n-e-

vkf.k 6]000 #- n-e- ixkj fn«k tkrks-

(14) R;kauh 2]500 #- okf"kZd O;olk; dj Hkj«k vkgs- [16]

(b) [kk«h« ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs Jh j.kftr ;kaps dj fu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2011-12 lkBh

O;olk;kiklwups djik= mRiUu dk<k %

uQkrksVki=d

[kpZ #- mRiUu #-

ixkj 1,00,000 <kscˇ uQk 2,00,000

tkfgjkr 20,000 «kHkkaðk 40,000

mRiUu djklkBh jk[kho 15,000 cqMhr dtZ olq«h

HkkMs o dj 18,000     (iwohZ ekU; ds«s«s) 60,000

nq#fLr [kpZ 12,000

?klkjk 20,000

laiŸkh dj 10,000

laðkf;r dtkZlkBh rjrwn 15,000

dkW«stlkBh ns.kxh 16,000

dk;nsðkhj [kpZ 11,000

fuOoˇ uQk 63,000

3,00,000 3,00,000

brj ekfgrh %

(1) nq#fLr [kpkZ e/;s 6]000 #- jkgR;k ?kjkðkh laca/khr vkgs-

(2) vk;dj dk;|kuqlkj ekU; ?klkjk 15]000 #- vkgs-

(3) dk;nsðkhj [kpZ O;olk;klkBh ds«k vkgs- [8]
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5. Jherh Hkkjrh ;k Hkkjr QkstZ f«-] iq.ks ;sFks dk;Zjr vlwu 31-3-2011 ;k o"kkZP;k

mRiUukfo"k;h R;kauh lfoLrj ekfgrh iq<h« izek.ks fn«h vkgs %

(1) eqˇ ixkj 60]000 #- njegk

(2) egkxkbZ HkŸkk 40% eqˇ ikxkjkoj (fuo`Ÿkh «kHkklkBh xzkgÓ)

(3) okgrqd HkŸkk 800 #- njegk

(4) R;kauk ek«dkdMwu feˇk«s«s ?kj HkkMs HkŸkk 8]000 #- njegk vlwu R;kauh

9]000 #- njegk HkkMs Hkj«s vkgs-

(5) oS;Drhd oS|dh; [kpkZP;k HkjikbZ iksVh ek«dkus 20]000 #- fn«s vkgs-

(6) R;k Lor% ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khl ixkjkP;k 12% oxZ.kh Hkjrkr

o ek«d rso<hp jDde ;k fu/khr Hkjrkr-

(7) R;kaP;k ek«dhps Lofuoklkps ?kj vlwu R;kauh rs ?kj [kjsnh dj.;klkBh 6]00]000 #-

dtZ ?ksr«s vlwu R;kauh eqÌ« 40]000 #- o O;ktkiksVh 30]000 #- ijrQsM

ds«h vkgs-

(8) R;kauk ek«dkus 10]000 #- ph HksVoLrw fn«h vkgs-

(9) R;kauh vkbZpk vkjksX;kpk esMhD«se foek gIrk 22]000 #- Hkj«k- vkbZps o;

68 o"kZ vkgs-

(10) O;olk;kiklwups mRiUu 2]25]000 #-

(11) R;k auh pk«w o"kk Ze/;s [kk«h« xa qro.k wd o jDdek fnY;k vkgsr %

thou foek g∂rk 60]000 #-

LVsV c°d vkWQ bafM;k c°dsr eqnr Bso [kkR;kr 50]000 #- 6 o"kkZdjhrk

BsoBso«h vkgs-

ekU;rkizkIr foðoLr laLFksl nsx.kh 30]000 #-
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(12) R;kauk feˇk«s«h jDde %

ljdkjh izrhHkwrh ojh« O;kt 18]000 #-

c°d Bsohojh« O;kt 10]000 #-

;q-Vh-vk;- P;k ;qfuV iklwuP;k mRiUu 20]000 #-

(13) R;kauh O;olk; dj 2]500 #- Hkj«k vkgs-

(14) daiuhus R;kaP;k mRiUukrwu mRiUu dj 50]000 #- dikr ds«k vkgs-

Jherh Hkkjrh ;kaps dj&fu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2011&12 ps ,dw.k djik= mRiUu o djns;rk

dk<k- [16]



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

[4069]-305

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper II

(Human Resource Development and Marketing)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— All questions are compulsory.

1. What is ‘Career Planning’ ? Explain the objectives of Career

Planning. [16]

2. Answer the following questions (any one) : [16]

(A) Explain the importance of Motivation. Explain the techniques

of Motivation.

Or

(B) Explain the importance of Advertising.

3. Answer the following questions : [8×2=16]

(A) Explain ‘Selection Process’.

(B) What is ‘Human Resource Information System’ ?

Or

(A) Describe the importance of Global Marketing.

(B) What are the objectives of ‘Packaging’ ?
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4. What is ‘Market Segmentation’ ? What are the types and advantages

of Market Segmentation ? [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [2×8=16]

(1) ‘Appeals in Advertising’

(2) Types of Recruitment

(3) Difference between Human Resource Management and Human

Resource Development

(4) Marketing research.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

1. dkjfdnZ fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; \ dkjfdnZ fu;kstukph mfÌ"Vs Li"V djk- [16]

2. iq<h« izðukps mŸkjs |k (dks.krkgh ,d) % [16]

(v) vfHkizsj.ksps egRo Li"V djk- vfHkizsj.ksph fofo/k ra=s uewn djk-

fdaok

(c) tkfgjkrhps egRo Li"V djk-

3. iq<h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k % [8×2=16]

(v) fuoM izfÿ;k gh ladYiuk Li"V djk-

(c) euq";cˇ O;oLFkkiu ekfgrh iz.kk«h Eg.kts dk; \ ppkZ djk-
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fdaok

(v) tkxfrd@vkarjjk"V™h; foi.kukps egRo foðkn djk-

(c) cka/k.khph mfÌ"Vs Li"V djk-

4. cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.k@[kaMhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \ cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps izdkj o Qk;ns

uewn djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [2×8=16]

(1) tkfgjkrhrh« fofo/k vkokgus

(2) deZpkjh Hkjrhps fofo/k izdkj

(3) ekuo lalk/ku O;oLFkkiu o ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ;krh« Qjd

(4) cktkjisB laðkks/ku-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

[4069]-306

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BANKING AND FINANCE

Paper II

(Financial Markets and Institutions in India)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define Money Market. Explain the structure and characteristics of

Indian Money Market. [16]

2. Explain in detail the role of Financial System in Economic

Development. [16]

Or

Explain the structure and characteristics of Indian Capital

Market. [16]

3. (A) Explain distinction between Non-Banking Financial Companies

and Commercial Banks. [8]

(B) Explain in detail the working of mutual funds in Indian Capital

Market. [8]

Or

(A) Explain the working of Small Industrial Development Bank of

India. [8]

(B) Explain the different Post-Office Small Saving Schemes. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. Explain the functions and progress of Unit Trust of India. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(1) Factoring

(2) Merchant Banking

(3) State Industrial Development Corporation

(4) Life Insurance Corporation of India.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. uk.kscktkjkph O;k[;k f«gk- Hkkjrh; uk.kscktkjkph jpuk o oSfðk"VÓs Li"V djk- [16]

2. vkfFkZd fodklkr foŸkh; iz.kk«hph Hkwfedk lfoLrj Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

Hkkjrh; HkkaMo« cktkjkph jpuk o oSfðk"VÓs Li"V djk- [16]

3. (v) c°d O;olk;srj foŸkh; laLFkk o O;kikjh c°dk ;krh« Qjd Li"V djk- [8]

(c) Hkkjrh; HkkaMo« cktkjkrh« ijLij fu/khps dk;Z lfoLrj Li"V djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) Hkkjrh; «?kqm|ksx fodkl c°dsph dk;Ziºrh Li"V djk- [8]

(c) iksLV vkWfQle/kh« fofo/k vYi cpr ;kstukafo"k;h ekfgrh Li"V djk- [8]
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4. Hkkjrh; ;qfuV V™LVph dk;sZ o izxrh Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(1) vMr O;ogkj

(2) izdYi lsok c°fda x

(3) jkT; vkS|ksfxd fodkl egkeaMˇ

(4) Hkkjrh; vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇ-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

[4069]-307

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS LAWS AND PRACTICES

Paper II

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State the nature and scope of The Employees State Insurance Act.

Explain in brief the benefits entitled to employees as per Employees

State Insurance Act, 1948. [16]

2. Define wages as per the Payment of Wages Act. Explain the Authorised

deductions from the wages under Payment of Wages Act, 1936. [16]

Or

State the nature of the Special Economic Zone Act. State the features

and problems of Special Economic Zone Act, 2005. [16]

3. (A) State the powers and functions of Securities and Exchange

Board of India (SEBI) regarding control over stock exchange. [8]

(B) State the method of the fixation of minimum rate of wages

as per The Minimum Wages Act, 1948. [8]

Or

(A) State Constitution and Functions of Central Board as per Employees

Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provision Act, 1952. [8]

(B) State the provisions regarding contravention and penalties as

per Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. Explain the provisions of the Factories Act, 1948 relating to health

of the workers in the Factories. [16]

5. Writes short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Composition of Competition Commission (Competition Act, 2002)

(b) Dealing and Holding of Foreign Exchange (FEMA, 1999)

(c) Salient features of the Minimum Wages Act, 1948

(d) Licensing and Registration of Factories [Factories Act, 1948]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. deZpkjh jkT; foek dk;nÓkps Lo:i o O;kIrh lkaxk- deZpkjh jkT; foek dk;nk]

1948 uqlkj deZpkÚ;kauk ns.;kr ;s.kkjs «kHk Li"V djk- [16]

2. osru vkf.k etwjh dk;nk] 1936 uqlkj osrukph O;k[;k lkaxwu dkexkjkaP;k osrukrwu

djrk ;s.kkÚ;k vf/kœr dikrh Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks= dk;nk] 2005 ps Lo:i lkaxk- foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks= dk;nÓkph

oSfðk"Vs o leL;k lkaxk- [16]

3. (v) Hkkjrh; jks[ks cktkjkoj fu;a=.k Bso.;kckcrps Hkkjrh; izfrHkwrh vkf.k fofue;

dsaÊkps (lschps) vf/kdkj o dk;sZ lkaxk- [8]

(c) fdeku osru dk;nk] 1948 uqlkj fdeku osru fufðpr dj.;kph iºr

lkaxk- [8]
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fdaok

(v) deZpkjh Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh o brj rjrqnhapk dk;nk] 1952 Uo;s dsafÊ;

eaMˇkph jpuk vkf.k dk;sZ lkaxk- [8]

(c) ijfd; fofue; O;oLFkkiu dk;nk (Qsek)] 1999 Uo;s dk;nÓkps mY«a?ku

vkf.k naMk ckcrP;k rjrqnh lkaxk- [8]

4. dkj[kkuk dk;nk] 1948 uqlkj dkj[kkU;krh« dkexkjkaP;k vkjksX;kckcrP;k rjrqnh Li"V

djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(1) Li/kkZ vk;ksxkph jpuk (Li/kkZ dk;nk] 2002)

(2) ijfd; p«ukps O;ogkj vkf.k ijfd; p«u /kkj.k dj.ks (Qsek] 1999)

(3) fdeku osru dk;nk] 1948 ph oSfðk"Vs

(4) dkj[kkU;kl ijokuk o uksan.khckcrP;k rjrqnh (dkj[kkuk dk;nk] 1948)



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

[4069]-308

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper II

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define Co-operative Management ? Explain the nature and objectives

of Co-operative Management. [16]

2. Explain the measures to overcome the defects in Co-operative

Management. [16]

Or

Define Decision-making. State the importance of Decision-making in

Co-operative Management. [16]

3. (A) Explain the powers of Registrar of Co-operatives. [8]

(B) State the problems of Co-operative Administration in

Maharashtra. [8]

Or

(A) State the responsibilities of Co-operative Auditor. [8]

(B) Describe the characteristics of Financial Planning. [8]

4. Define Financial Management of Co-operatives. Explain the nature

and importance of Financial Management of Co-operatives. [16]

P.T.O.
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5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [16]

(1) Enumerate the duties of a Co-operative Auditor.

(2) Explain the nature of Co-operative Audit.

(3) Explain the various sources of Finance to Co-operative.

(4) Explain the need of Financial Control in Co-operatives.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. lgdkjh O;oLFkkiukph O;k[;k lkaxk- lgdkjh O;oLFkkiukps Lo:i vkf.k mfÌ"Vs Li"V

djk- [16]

2. lgdkjh O;oLFkkiukrh« nks"k nqj dj.;klkBh vl«sY;k mik;;kstuk Li"V djk-  [16]

fdaok

^fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph {kerk* ;kph O;k[;k lkaxk- (fu.kZ; {kersph O;k[;k lkaxk)- lgdkjh

O;oLFkkiukr fu.kZ;&{kersps vl«s«s egRo lkaxk- [16]

3. (v) lgdkj fuca/kdkps vf/kdkj Li"V djk- [8]

(c) egkjk"V™krh« lgdkj&izðkklukps nks"k lkaxk- [8]

fdaok

(v) lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{kdkP;k tckcnkÚ;k lkaxk- [8]

(c) fofŸk;&fu;kstukph oSfðk"VÓs foðkn djk- [8]
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4. lgdkjh fofŸk; O;oLFkkiukph O;k[;k lkaxk- lgdkjh fofŸk; O;oLFkkiukps Lo:i vkf.k

egRo Li"V djk- [16]

5. [kk«h« iz'ukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [16]

(1) lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{kdkph drZO;s foðkn djk-

(2) lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{k.kkps Lo:i Li"V djk-

(3) lgdkjkps fofo/k fofŸk; lzksr (ekxZ) Li"V djk-

(4) lgdkjke/;s fofŸk;&fu;a=.kkph xjt Li"V djk-



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—7

[4069]-309

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper II

(Overheads and Methods of Costing)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (a) State whether the following statements are True or False : [5]

(1) A blanket overhead rate means a single overhead rate

for the entire factory.

(2) Machine hour rate is not suitable for absorption of overheads

if the work is done mainly by machines.

(3) When actual overheads are less than the absorbed overheads,

it is the case of over-absorption.

(4) No amount of profit is taken to the profit and loss account

in case a contract is less than 25% complete.

(5) Realizable value of abnormal loss is credited to process

account.
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(b) Fill in the blanks : [5]

(1) The allotment of whole items of cost, to cost centers

or cost units is called as.................... .

(2) .....................overheads vary in the same proportion in

which output changes.

(3) Where the actual loss in a process is less than the anticipated

loss, the difference between the two is considered to

be..................... .

(4) When profit if 25% of the selling price of a job, it is

equal to.................% of its cost price.

(5) ........................is that form of operation costing which applies

where standardized services are rendered.

2. What is Activity Based Costing ? Why is it needed ? Explain the

term “Cost Driver”. [15]

Or

Explain various methods of ascertaining cost.

3. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(a) Features of Service Costing

(b) Abnormal gain in Process Costing

(c) Cost plus contract

(d) Joint products and by-products

(e) Work-in-progress in contract costing.
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4. (A) X Ltd. has 3 production departments and 2 service departments.

The following is the budget for the month of March : [15]

Particulars Total     Production   Service

      Departments Departments

` A B C D E

Indirect Material (`) 800 2000 900 400 200

Indirect Labour (`) 1500 1600 1300 350 1900

Factory Rent 10,000

Electricity Charges 7,100

Depreciation 6,000

Supervisor’s salary 3,200

Additional Information :

Area (sq. ft.) 800 1,000 900 700 600

Light points 15 35 8 7 6

No. of Employees 5 15 6 4 2

Asset Value (`) 30,000 15,000 5,000 4,000 6,000

Machine Hours 1,000 2,000 1,000 — —
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A technical assessment of the apportionment of expenses of

service departments is as under :

Service Department A (%) B (%) C (%) D (%) E (%)

D 20 50 20 — 10

E 10 30 40 20 —

You are required to find out Machine Hour Rate of production

departments using repeated distribution method.

(B) Calculate : [5]

(a) Total passengers carried

(b) Total kilometers covered and

(c) Total passenger—kilometers from the following

information.

Number of buses 6

Number of days operating in a month 25

Trips made by each bus per day 8

Distance covered 20 Kilometers (one side) 20

Seating capacity of bus 40 passengers

Capacity utilized 80% of seating capacity
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5. (A) Mr. X undertook a contract for ` 5,00,000 on 1st July,

2009. On 31st March, 2010 when the accounts were closed,

the following information was available : [10]

`

Material issued to site 55,000

Direct expenses 6,000

Wages paid 20,000

General overheads 25% of wages

Site office cost 25,000

Plant 2,00,000

Direct expenses prepaid at the end 1,000

Materials at site at the end 5,000

Cost of work uncertified 20,000

Cash received ` 2,00,000 being 80% of work certified.

The plant was installed on the respective date of the

contract and depreciation is to be provided at 10% p.a.

Prepare Contract Account.

(B) A product passes through two processes. The output of process

I becomes the input of Process II and the output of Process II

is transferred to warehouse. The quantity of raw materials

introduced into Process I is 20,000 kg. at ` 10 per kg. The
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cost and output data for the month under review are as

under : [10]

Process I Process II

Direct materials ` 60,000 40,000

Direct labour ` 40,000 30,000

Production overheads ` 39,000 40,250

Normal loss 8% 5%

Output (kgs.) 18,000 17,400

Loss realization `/kg. 2.00 3.00

The company’s policy is to fix the selling price of the end

product in such a way as to yield a profit of 20% on selling

price. Prepare Process accounts and determine the selling price

per kg. of the end product.

Or

From the following data calculate the operating cost per running

mile. Also calculate rate per mile if undertaking plans to earn

a gross profit of 20% on the freightage :

`

Mileage run (Annual) 15,000 miles

Cost of vehicle 5,00,000
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Road license (Annual) 17,500

Annual Garage Rent 19,500

Salaries of Staff (Annual) 38,000

Driver’s wages per hour 30

Cost of fuel per litre 50

Miles run per litre 20

Repairs and maintenance 5.00

Tyre allocation per mile 4.00

Estimated Life of vehicles 1,00,000 miles

Charge interest 15% p.a. on the cost of vehicle. The vehicle

runs 20 miles per hour on an average.



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—7
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS STATISTICS

PAPER II

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

(a) State additive property of Poisson distribution.

(b) Give any two real life situations where binomial distribution

can be used.

(c) Calculate :

10p3 + 7c2.

(d) If p = 0.6, E(X) = 6, find n and var(X).

(e) Suppose A and B are independent events with P(A) = 0.4

and P(B) = 0.3, find P(A ∪ B).

(f) State whether each of the following statement is True

or False :

(i) Union of events A and its complement is an impossible

event.

(ii) Under certain situations, binomial distribution can be

approximated by Poisson distribution.

P.T.O.
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(B) Attempt any two of the following : [6 each]

(a) Given P(A) = 0.4, P(B) = 0.7, P(A ∩ B) = 0.2, find :

(i) P(A')

(ii) P(A ∪ B)

(iii) P(A/B).

(b) Let X be Poisson variate with parameter m.

If P[X = 5] = 
3

10
 P[X = 4], find

(i) Mean and SD of Poisson variate

(ii) P(X = 0)

(iii) P(X > 2)

(c) Find the optimal order quantity for a product for which

the price breaks are as follows :

Quantity (q) Unit Cost (Rs.)

0 < q < 500 Rs. 10

500 < q < 750 Rs. 9.25

750 < q Rs. 8.75

The monthly demand for the product is 200 units, storage

cost is 2% of the unit cost and cost of ordering is Rs. 100.

2. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) Explain :

(i) Sample space

(ii) Complement of an event

(iii) Independence of two events

(iv) Conditional probability of an event.
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(b) (i) A random variable X has the following probability distribution :

X P(X = x)

0
1

10

1
1

5

2
3

10

3
2

5

Obtain mean and variance of X.

(ii) The probability of hitting a target in any shot is 0.2. If

10 shots are fired, find the probability that the target

will be hit at least twice.

(c) The joint probability distribution of (X, Y) is given below :

Y
  

X
1 2 3

1 2k 2k 2k

2 k 3k k

3 3k k k

Obtain :

(i) The value of k

(ii) Marginal probability distribution of X and Y

(iii) P(X + Y < 3)

(iv) P(X > 2).
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3. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) (i) Explain the procedure of stratified sampling.

(ii) State properties of normal distribution.

(b) (i) An oil company claims that 20% of the automobile owners

buy brand A gasoline. Test this claim at 5% level of significance

if the random check indicates that 58 of 200 automobile

owners buy brand A gasoline.

(ii) A group of 50 men and 60 women was asked to indicate

their preference between two brands of perfume. The results

are as below :

Sex ↓ Brand A Brand B

Men 20 30

Women 10 50

Using 5% level of significance, test the hypothesis that

the preference for a particular brand of perfume is not

related to sex.

(c) (i) Let X be random normal variable with mean 100 and variance

64. Calculate :

(1) P(X < 110)

(2) P(88 < X < 108)

(ii) Explain the terms critical region and two types of errors

in testing of statistical hypothesis.
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4. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) Fill in the blanks of the following ANOVA table marked “—”.

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean Sum Variance

Variation Freedom Squares of Square Ratio

Between Salesman 3 42.0 — —

Between Months 2 91.5 — —

Error 6 82.5 — —

Total 11 216

Also test at 5% level of significance.

(i) Whether the sales made by different salesmen differ

significantly.

(ii) Whether the sales made during different months differ

significantly.

(b) (i) In a population of size 5 the values are 1, 2, 4, 5, 8.

Draw all possible samples of size 2 using SRSWOR. Verify

that sample mean is an unbiased estimator of population

mean.

(ii) Given :

n1 = 9, n2 = 11, ΣX = 9.6, ΣY = 16.5, ΣX2 = 61.52,

ΣY2 = 73.26.

At 5% level of significance, test equality of population

variances.
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(c) (i) A manufacturer claims that each box of mixed nuts, he

sells, contains an average number of 10 cashew nuts. A

sample of 15 boxes of these mixed nuts had an average

of 8 cashew nuts with SD of 3. Should we reject the

manufacturer’s claim at 5% level of significance ?

(ii) Explain the terms : estimate and estimator.

5. Attempt any two of the following : [6 each]

(a) The following results are obtained in a stratified sampling :

Stratum No. Stratum size Sample size Observations

in a sample

I 300 5 17, 13, 15, 20, 20

II 150 4 28, 30, 27, 25

III 50 2 50, 60

Estimate :

(i) Strata means

(ii) Population mean

(iii) Population total.

(b) In a normal distribution, 31% of the items are under 45 and

8% over 64. Find mean and SD of the distribution.
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(c) A certain stimulus administered to each of the 12 patients

resulted in the following increase of blood pressure :

5, 2, 8, –1, 3, 0, –2, 1, 5, 0, 4, 6.

Can it be concluded that the stimulus will, in general, be

accompanied by an increase in blood pressure ? Use 5% level

of significance.
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[4069]-311

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Paper II

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Write a detailed note on objectives and working of MITCON. [16]

2. State how small enterprise management is different from corporate

management with reference to personnel management and financial

management. [16]

Or

State meaning, symptoms and causes of Industrial Sickness. [16]

3. (A) Explain the importance of Break-even analysis. [8]

(B) Write a note on critical path method (C.P.M.). [8]

Or

(A) State the sources of non-institutional finance for small

enterprise. [8]

(B) Describe the success story of Cyrus Driver, Calorie

Care. [8]

4. Explain in detail various business crises. [16]

P.T.O.
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5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(1) Seed capital scheme

(2) Creativity and innovation

(3) Market survey

(4) Turnaround strategies.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. feVdkWuP;k mÌsðk o dkedktkoj lfoLrj Vhik f«gk- [16]

2. «?kqm|ksx O;oLFkkiu gs daiuh O;oLFkkiukis{kk fHkUu vlrs gs deZpkjh O;oLFkkiu

o foŸk O;oLFkkiukpk lanHkZ ?ksmu Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

vkS|ksfxd vktkji.kkpk vFkZ lkaxwu R;kph «{k.ks vkf.k dkj.ks lkaxk- [16]

3. (A) lefcanw foPNsnu foð«s"k.kkps egRo Li"V djk- [8]

(B) t«n ekxZ iºrhoj (C.P.M.) Vhi f«gk- [8]

fdaok

(A) «?kqm|ksxklkBh vl«sY;k vla?kVhr HkkaMo«kps Úksr Li"V djk- [8]

(B) lk;jl M™k;Ogj&dW«jh dsvj ;kaP;k ;ðkksxkFksps o.kZu djk- [8]

4. fofo/k O;kolkf;d leL;k lfoLrj Li"V djk- [16]
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5. FkksMD;kr Vhik |k (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(1) cht HkkaMo« ;kstuk

(2) fufeZrh vkf.k uo&fufeZrh

(3) cktkjisB ikg.kh

(4) iqu#RFkkiu Mkoisp-



P.T.O.
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[4069]-312

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

MARKETING MANAGEMENT

Paper II

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define Marketing Management. Explain functions and responsibilities

of Marketing Management. [16]

2. What is consumer behaviour ? Explain factors influencing consumer

behaviour. State need for studying buyer behaviour. [16]

Or

Define Market Segmentation. Explain criteria and Approaches of

Segmenting the Market.

3. (A) Explain social responsibilities of Marketing Manager. [8]

(B) Discuss Recent trends in Retail Marketing. [8]

Or

(A) Discuss social criticism of Marketing.

(B) Explain International Marketing Planning.
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4. What is Industrial Marketing ? Explain Industrial Marketing Strategy

and Industrial Marketing in Globalised economy. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(A) Recent trends in Social Marketing;

(B) International Marketing for Developing Country;

(C) Digital wave in Marketing;

(D) Trends in Retail Formats.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukps iw.kZ xq.k n”kZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. foi.ku O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; \ foi.ku O;oLFkkiukph dk;sZ o tckcnkjh Li"V

djk- [16]

2. xzkgd orZu Eg.kts dk; \ xzkgd orZukoj izHkko ikM.kkjs ?kVd lkaxwu xzkgd orZukP;k

vH;klkph vkoð;drk Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkph O;k[;k |k- cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps fud"k o vk/kkjHkwr

?kVd Li"V djk-
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3. (v) foi.ku O;oLFkkidkP;k lkekftd tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk- [8]

(c) fdjdksˇ foi.kukrh« vk/kqfud izokgkph ppkZ djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) foi.kukoj gks.kkÚ;k lkekftd fVdsph ppkZ djk-

(c) varjjk"V™h; foi.kukps fu;kstu Li"V djk-

4. vkS|ksfxd foi.ku Eg.kts dk; \ tkxfrdhdj.kk uarjP;k vFkZO;oLFksrh« vkS|ksfxd foi.ku

o vkS|ksfxd foi.kukph O;wgjpuk Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [16]

(v) lkekftd foi.kukrh« vk/kqfud izokg

(c) fodluðkh« nsðkkdfjrk varjjk"V™h; foi.ku

(d) fMthV« foi.kukrh« uoh «kV

(M) fdjdksˇ foÿh jpusrh« izokg-



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

Special Paper II

(Agriculture and Industrial Economics)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is agricultural productivity ? Explain the causes of low agricultural

productivity in India. Suggest the measures to improve it. [16]

2. Discuss the achievements and failures of land reforms in India. [16]

Or

State the types of agricultural labours. Explain the causes of

unemployment in agriculture. [16]

3. (A) Explain the importance of agricultural processing in India. [8]

(B) Explain the broad features of industrial growth since 1991. [8]

Or

(A) Describe the institutional sources of agricultural finance. [8]

(B) Explain the drawbacks of public sector industries in India. [8]
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4. Explain the progress and problems of power generation industries

in India. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(1) Problems of agricultural processing in India

(2) Role of IFCI in industrial finance

(3.) Arguments against privatisation

(4) Engineering industry in India.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k n”kZforkr-

1. ðksrhph mRikndrk Eg.kts dk; \ Hkkjrh; ðksrhph mRikndrk deh vl.;kph dkj.ks

Li"V djk- mRikndrk ok<fo.;klkBh mik; lqpok- [16]

2. Hkkjrkrh« tehu&lq/kkj.kkaps ;ðk vkf.k vi;ðkkph ppkZ djk- [16]

fdaok

ðksretqjkaps izdkj lkaxk- ðksrhrh« csjkstxkjhps dkj.ks Li"V djk- [16]

3. (v) Hkkjrkrh« ðksrhek« izfÿ;k m|ksxkps egRo Li"V djk- [8]

(c) 1991 iklwuph vkS|ksfxd o`ºhps Bˇd oSfðk"Vs Li"V djk- [8]
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fdaok

(v) œf"k foŸkiqjoBÓkps laLFkkRed lk/kus foðkn djk- [8]

(c) Hkkjrkrh« lkoZtfud {ks=krh« m|ksxkaps nks"k Li"V djk- [8]

4. Hkkjrkrh« ≈tkZ fufeZrh m|ksxkph izxrh vkf.k leL;k Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(1) Hkkjrkrh« ðksrhek« izfÿ;k m|ksxkP;k leL;k

(2) vkS|ksfxd foŸkiqjoBÓkrh« Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd egkeaMˇkph (IFCI) Hkqfedk

(3) [kklxhdj.kkP;k fo#º ;qDrhokn

(4) Hkkjrkrh« vfHk;kaf=dh m|ksx-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

DEFENCE BUDGETING, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Paper II

(Defence Production and Management in India)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define strategic control.

(2) Explain the meaning of ‘Threat perception’.

(3) Write any two challenges to Defence Management.

(4) What do you mean by integrated defence ?

(5) Define logistics.

(6) Write the meaning of development.

(7) Write any two aims of defence public sector.

(8) State the meaning of industrial policy resolution.

(9) Define war potential.

(10) Write any two functions of logistics planning

(11) Write any two methods of war finance.

(12) Write the full form of DPSU.

(13) Define defence budget.

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain structure of defence production department.

(2) Discuss principles of logistics management.

(3) Explain organisational aspects of decision making.

(4) Discuss problem of private sector in defence production.

P.T.O.
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3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain concept of defence Vs. development.

(2) Discuss political aspects of defence production.

(3) Write a note on the Industrial Policy Resolution of 1947-48.

(4) Write a critical note on Defence Public Sector undertaking.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Write a note on the relationship between economy and

war.

(2) Explain weapons procurement policies in India since 1947.

(3) Write a note on logistics management for Indian defence.

(4) Explain decision making process for defence in India.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) lkefjd fu;a=.k O;k[;k |k-

(2) /kksD;kph ladYiuk vFkZ uewn djk-

(3) laj{k.k O;oLFkkiukph nksu vkOgkus fygk-

(4) bUVhxzsVsM fMQsal Eg.kts dk; \

(5) iqjoBk O;oLFkkiu O;k[;k |k-

(6) fodklpk vFkZ fygk-

(7) fMQsUl iC«hd lsDVjps nksu mfÌ"Vs f«gk-

(8) vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkpk Bjko Eg.kts dk; \

(9) ;qº {kerk O;k[;k |k-

(10) iqjoBk O;oLFkkiu fu;kstukph nksu dk;sZ uewn djk-

(11) okWj Qk;ukUlP;k nksu iºrh uewn djk-

(12) Mh-ih-,l-;q- ps iw.kZ Lo:i f«gk-

(13) laj{k.k vankti=d O;k[;k |k-
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2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) laj{k.k mRiknu foHkkxkph jpuk Li"V djk-

(2) iqjoBk O;oLFkkiukP;k rRokph ppkZ djk-

(3) fu.kZ; izÿh;srh« la?kVukRed iSyw Li"V djk-

(4) laj{k.k mRiknukrh« izk;OgsV lsDVjP;k leL;kackcr ppkZ djk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) laj{k.k vkf.k fodkl ;krh« fojks/kkHkklkckcrph ladYiuk Li"V djk-

(2) laj{k.k mRiknukckcrps jktdh; iSyw ckcr ppkZ djk-

(3) 1947-48 P;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkckcrpk Bjko ;koj fVi.k f«gk-

(4) fMQsUl iC«hd lsDVj vaMjVsdhax ;koj fVdkRed fVi.k f«gk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) vFkZO;oLFkk vkf.k ;qº ;kaps laca/kkoj fVi.k f«gk-

(2) 1947 iklqu Hkkjrkps ðkL=kÚ iqrZrsckcrps /kksj.k Li"V djk-

(3) HkkjrkP;k laj{k.kkFkZ iqjoBk O;oLFkkiu ;koj fVi.k f«gk-

(4) HkkjrkP;k laj{k.k lanHkkZrh« fu.kZ; izÿh;k Li"V djk-
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INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define privatization ? Explain the effects of privatization on Life

Insurance Business. [16]

2. State and explain the various documents and forms of Life

Insurance. [16]

Or

State and explain the various regulations of Insurance Regulatory

and Development Act, 1999. [16]

3. (A) Take review of Income Tax Act. [8]

(B) Explain the role of Insurance Agent in Insurance

Business. [8]

Or

(A) State the objectives of Life Insurance Act, 1956. [8]

(B) Explain the regulations of Insurance Act, 1938. [8]

4. Explain the importance and claim settlement procedure of General

Insurance. [16]

P.T.O.
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5. Answer the following questions in brief (any two) : [16]

(1) Explain the conditions of General Insurance Contract

(2) Describe the saving plans of Insurance Business

(3) Explain the objectives of General Insurance Business

(Nationalization) Amendment Act, 2002

(4) Explain the rules of payment of General Insurance.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. ^[kklxhdj.kkph* O;k[;k lkaxk \ vk;qfoZek O;olk;koj [kklxhdj.kkps gks.kkjs ifj.kke

Li"V djk- [16]

2. vk;qfoZE;kps fofo/k nLr,sots (dkxni=s) vkf.k QkWeZl~ lkaxwu Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

1999P;k foek fu;eukRed vkf.k fodkl dk;nÓkps fofo/k fu;e lkaxwu Li"V

djk- [16]

3. (v) mRiUu dj dk;|kpk (Income Tax Act) vk<kok ?;k- [8]

(c) foek O;olk;kr foek izfrfu/khph Hkwfedk Li"V djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) 1956P;k vk;qfoZek dk;|kph mÌh"Vs lkaxk- [8]

(c) 1938P;k foek dk;|kps fu;e Li"V djk- [8]

4. loZlk/kkj.k foE;kps egRo vkf.k uqdlku HkjikbZ feˇfo.;kph dk;Ziºrh Li"V

djk- [16]
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5. [kk«h« izðukaph FkksMD;kr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [16]

(1) loZlk/kkj.k foek djkjkP;k vVh Li"V djk-

(2) foek O;olk;kP;k cprhP;k ;kstuk foðkn djk-

(3) 2002P;k loZlk/kkj.k foek O;olk; (jk"V™h;hdj.k) lq/kkj.kk dk;|kph mÌh"Vs

Li"V djk-

(4) loZlk/kkj.k foE;kph iSls ns.;k lanHkkZrh« fu;e Li"V djk-
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COMPUTER APPLICATION
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Consider the following table and solve the following queries

(any four) : [8]

Student (sno, sname, sadd, sfee, sclass)

(i) List the student details whose class is ‘TYBCOM’.

(ii) List the student name and address in ascending order.

(iii) List the student details whose fees greater than

1000.

(iv) List the student name whose last letter is ‘R’.

(v) List the student details whose address is ‘Pune’ and class

is ‘SYBCOM’.

P.T.O.
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(B) Write syntax and use of the following commands (any four) : [8]

(i) Desc

(ii) Insert

(iii) Alter

(iv) Create

(v) Revoke

2. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the components of DBMS.

(ii) Explain the Financial EDI.

(iii) Write a note on Cursor used in PL/SQL.

(iv) Explain joint application development model in web

process.

(v) Write a short note on E-mail.

3. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain Entity Relationship Diagram.

(ii) Explain the advantages of RDBMS.

(iii) Explain computer network with its goals.

(iv) Explain the Secure Electronic Transaction (SET)

(v) Write a note on Button and Icon.

4. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain Order and Unordered list tag with example.
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(ii) Explain the role of E-commerce.

(iii) Write a short note on Page Type.

(iv) Explain while statement in PL/SQL with example

(v) Write a note on RDBMS ?

5. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Write a HTML to display the following information :

ABC Big Bazaar Bill Details

Itemno Itemname Qty. Rate Total

1 Pen 10 5 50

2 Pencil 20 10 200

3 Note Book 25 5 125

Total 375

(ii) Explain the different Stages of SET (Secure Electronic Trans-

action).

(iii) What are the use of Entrance and Exit Page in Web ?

(iv) Write note on Cyber law.

(v) Explain different user of DBMS.
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Paper III

(Finance, Production and Operations Functions)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is Finance ? Explain various finance functions. [14]

2. What is Financial Planning ? Explain advantages and limitations of

Financial Planning. [14]

Or

Explain various sources of fixed capital and working capital. [14]

3. (a) State the principles of capital structure. [7]

(b) What are advantages of plant layout ? [7]

Or

(a) What are the functions of capital market ? [7]

(b) What are the objectives of production control ? [7]

P.T.O.
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4. What is material handling ? Explain various objects and principles

of material handling. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Responsibilities of production manager

(b) Plant location

(c) Methods of inventory management

(d) Factors affecting supply chain

6. “Indian customer is not adjusted with the mall culture.” Discuss. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. foŸk Eg.kts dk; \ fooh/k foŸkh; dk;sZ Li"V djk- [14]

2. foŸkh; fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; \ foŸkh; fu;kstukps Qk;ns o e;kZnk Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

fLFkj HkkaMo« o [ksˇrs HkkaMo« mHkkj.khps fooh/k ekxZ Li"V djk- [14]

3. (v) HkkaMo« jpusph rRos lkaxk- [7]

(c) ;a=jpusps Qk;ns dks.krs \ [7]

fdaok

(v) HkkaMo« cktkjkph dk;sZ dks.krh \ [7]

(c) mRiknu fu;a=.kkph mfÌ"VÓs dks.krh \ [7]
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4. ek« gkrkˇ.kh Eg.kts dk; \ ek« gkrkˇ.khps fooh/k mÌsðk o rRos Li"V

djk- [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(v) mRiknu O;oLFkkidkP;k tckcnkÚ;k

(c) m|ksxkps LFkku (plant location)

(d) ek«lkBk O;oLFkkiukP;k iºrh

(M) iqjoBk lk[kˇhoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd

6. ^^ekW« laLœrhðkh Hkkjrh; xzkgd ,d:i >k«s«k ukgh-** ppkZ djk- [10]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BANKING AND FINANCE

Special Paper III

[Banking Law and Practice in India)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain the precautions in payment of customers cheque. [14]

2. What is Project Appraisal ? Explain the various aspects of Project

Appraisal. [14]

Or

Explain broad provisions of Banking Regulation Act as applicable

to Co-operative Banks 1965. [14]

3. (a) Define cheque and explain its features. [7]

(b) Explain the difference between Bill of Exchange and Promissory

Notes. [7]

Or

(a) Explain the principle of secured advances. [7]

(b) Explain the bankers obligations of secrecy of account. [7]

P.T.O.
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4. What is mortgage ? Explain the types of mortgages. [14]

5. Write short notes (any two) : [14]

(1) Banker as trustee and agent

(2) Capital and Reserve Fund

(3) Features of Negotiable Instruments

(4) Non-legal measures of recovery.

6. Discuss the impact of globalization on Indian Banking System. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. xzkgdkP;k /kuknsðkkph jDde vnk djrkuk ?;ko;kph dkˇth Li"V djk- [14]

2. izdYi ewY;ekiu Eg.kts dk; \ izdYi ewY;ekiukP;k fofo/k cktw lfoLrj Li"V

djk- [14]

fdaok

c°fdax fu;eu dk;nÓkuqlkj lgdkjh c°dkuk «kxw dj.;kcÌ«P;k 1965 P;k dk;nÓkP;k

rjrqnh Li"V djk- [14]

3. (v) /kuknsðkkph O;k[;k lkaxwu R;kph oSfðk"Vs Li"V djk- [7]

(c) fofue;i= o opui= ;krh« Qjd lfoLrj Li"V djk- [7]

fdaok

(v) izfrHkwr vfxzekaph rRos Li"V djk- [7]

(c) xzkgdkP;k [kkR;kP;k xqIrrslanHkkZrh« c°dsojh« ca/kus lfoLrj Li"V djk- [7]
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4. xgk.k Eg.kts dk; \ xgk.kkps izdkj Li"V djk- [14]

5. FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) [14]

(1) c°d ,d foðoLr vkf.k e/;LFk

(2) HkkaMo« o jk[kho fu/kh

(3) ijÿkE;la«s[kkph «{k.ks

(4) dtZolq«hP;k fcxj dk;nsðkhj mik;;kstuk-

6. tkxfrdhdj.kkpk Hkkjrh; c°diz.kk«hoj >k«sY;k ifj.kkekaph ppkZ djk- [10]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS LAWS AND PRACTICES

Special Paper III

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is meant by tax ? Explain the principles of taxation with

characteristics of a Good Tax System. [14]

2. What is Excise Duty ? Explain the basic conditions of Excise Duty.

Explain the persons liable to pay Excise Duty. [14]

Or

Explain the following terms : [14]

(a) Transaction value

(b) Concept of Service Tax

(c) Meaning of Customs Duty

(d) Meaning of Baggage.

P.T.O.
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3. (A) A manufacturer has to supply a machinery on the following

terms and conditions :

(a) Price of machinery Rs. 3,40,000 (net taxes and duties)

(b) Machinery erection expenses Rs. 26,000

(c) Packing (normally done by him for all machinery) : Rs. 4,000

(d) Design and drawing charges relating to manufacture of

machinery Rs. 30,000 (Net of taxes and duties)

(e) Central Sales Tax @ 4%

(f) Central Excise Duty @ 16% plus education cess of 2%

plus SAH education cess of 1%

(g) Cash discount of Rs. 5,000 will be offered if full payment

is received before dispatch of goods

(h) The machine will be supplied along with bought out accessories

@ Rs. 8,500. The accessories were optional.

You are informed that :

(a) The buyer made all payment before delivery.

(b) The manufacturer incurred cost of Rs. 1,200 is loading

the machinery in the truck in his factory.

These are not charged separately to buyer. Find the ‘Assessable

value’ and the Duty payable. [7]
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(B) Ms. Priya rendered taxable services to a client. A bill of

Rs. 40,000 was raised on 29/4/2009. Rs. 15,000 was received

from a client on 1/5/2009 and the balance on 23/5/2009. No

service tax was separately charged in the bill. The questions

are :

(a) Is Ms. Priya liable to pay service tax, even though the

same has not been charged by her ?

(b) In case she is liable, what is the value of taxable services

and the services tax payable, if service tax rate is 10%

plus education cess as applicable. [7]

Or

(A) Explain the meaning and general highlights of the CENVAT

Scheme. [7]

(B) Explain the provisions in respect of concession to SSI. [7]

4. (A) A trader supplies raw material of Rs. 1,150 to processor. Processor

processes the raw material and supplies finished product to

the trader. The processor charges Rs. 450, which include

Rs. 350 as processing expenses and Rs. 100 as his (processor’s)

profit. Transport cost for sending the raw material to the factory

of processor is Rs. 50. Transport charges for returning the

finished product to the trader from the premises of the processor

is Rs. 60. The finished product is sold by the trader at

Rs. 2,100 from his premises. He charges VAT separately in

his invoice at applicable rates. The rate of duty is 16% plus

education cess as applicable. What is the assessable value, and

what is total duty payable ? [7]
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(B) From the following particulars arrive at the VAT liability for

the month of January, 2010 and also determine the amount

of input tax credit to be carried forward for the next

month :

(i) Input tax rate 5% and output tax rate is 15% in the

state.

(ii) Inputs purchased in the month from within the state

Rs. 48,00,000

(iii) Output sold to buyers within the state during the month

Rs. 15,00,000

(iv) Output sold to buyers as inter-state sales Rs. 3,00,000.

(CST rate 2% against C form)

(v) Inputs purchased from other states as inter-state purchases

against C form @ 2% Rs. 2,00,000 (Provide suitable

explanations where required with appropriate assumptions

if necessary). [7]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Distinction between direct and indirect tax

(b) Classification of goods

(c) Salient features of levy/charge of service tax

(d) Distinction between Sales Tax and VAT.

6. Classify the taxable services and explain the provisions of valuation

and determination of service tax. [10]
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. dj Eg.kts dk; rs lkaxwu dj vkdkj.khph rRos vkf.k lq;ksX; dj iºrhph oSfðk"VÓs

lkaxk- [14]

2. mRiknu ðkqYd Eg.kts dk; rs lkaxwu mRiknu ðkqYdklkBh vkoð;d vl.kkÚ;k ew«Hkwr

vVh Li"V djk- mRiknu ðkqYd ns.;klkBh ik= (liable) vl.kkÚ;k O;fDrph ekfgrh

nÓk- [14]

fdaok

[kk«h« ladYiuk Li"V djk %

(v) oLrwaps O;ogkj ewY; (Transaction value)

(c) lsok djkph ladYiuk

(d) lhekðkqYdpk vFkZ (Customs Duty)

(M) cWxstpk vFkZ (Meaning of Baggage).

3. (v) [kk«h« vVhoj mRiknd vkiY;k ;a=lkexzhapk iqjoBk djrks % [7]

(a) ;a=kph fdaer 3,40,000 #- (fuOoˇ dj vkf.k ðkqYdklghr)

(b) ;a=mHkkj.kh [kpZ 26,000 #-

(c) cka/k.kh (packing) [kpZ 4,000 #- (loZ ;a=klkBh mRiknd [kpZ djrks)

(d) ;a=jpuk vkjk[kMk [kpZ 30,000 #-

(e) e/;orhZ foÿh dj @ 4%
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(f) e/;orhZ mRiknu ðkqYd @ 16% vf/kd 2% ðkS{kf.kd vf/kHkkj o 1%

mPpfðk{k.k vf/kHkkj-

(g) ;a= ikBfo.;kP;k vk/kh loZ fdaer fnY;kl 5,000 #- jks[k lo«r-

(h) ;a=lkeqxzh frP;k miHkkxkalghr ?ksrY;kl 8,500 #- miHkkxkapah fdaer (miHkkx

,sfPNd)-

(v) [kjsnhdrkZ ;a=lkeqxzhikBfo.;kpk vk/kh iw.kZ fdaer vnk djrks-

(c) mRikndkus ;a=lkeqxzh V™de/;s p<fo.;klkBh 1,200 #- [kpZ ds«s vkgsr

([kjsnhnkjkdMwu Lora=i.ks gk [kpZ olq« ds«s«s ukghr)

ojh« ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs djvkdkj.kh eqY; vkf.k mRiknu ðkqYd ns; jDde dk<k-

(B) fiz;k vkiY;k xzkgdkauk djizkI; (Taxable) lsok iqjfors- 40,000 #- ps ,d

ns;d (bill) frus 29-4-2009 jksth dk<«s- fn- 1-5-2009 «k R;kiSdh 15,000 #-

feˇk«s vkf.k mj«s«h jDde fn- 23-5-2009. «k feˇk«h- Lora= lsok dj

;k ns;dkoj vkdkj«s«k ukgh-

(v) fiz;k lsokdj ns.;klkBh ik= vkgs dk \ (tjh frus rks vkdkj«k ul«k

rjh)-

(c)  tj rh lsok dj ns.;kl ik= vls« rj djik= lsosps eqY; vkf.k

lsokdj dk<k (lsokdj 10% vf/kd ðkS{kf.kd vf/kHkkjklghr vkgs)- [7]

fdaok

(v) CENVAT ;kstuspk vFkZ lkaxwu egRokps eqÌs Li"V djk- [7]

(c) «?kq mnÓksxk«k feˇ.kkÚ;k lo«rhaP;k rjrwnh Li"V djk- [7]
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4. (v) izfÿ;kdR;kZ«k O;kikjh 1,150 #- us dPpkek« iqjforks- izfÿ;kdrkZ izfÿ;k d:u

r;kj ek« O;kikjk«k iqjforks- ;klkBh izfÿ;kdrkZ 450 #- vkdkjrks- ;k

e/;s 350 #- izfÿ;k [kpZ vkf.k 100 #- R;kpk Qk;nk ;kapk lekosðk vkgs-

izfÿ;kdR;kZ«k dPpk ek« ikBfo.;klkBh 50 #- okgrwd [kpZ ;srks- vkf.k

r;kj ek« O;kikÚ;k«k ikBfo.;klkBh 60 #- okgrwd [kpZ ;srks- vkiY;k nqdkukrwu

O;kikjh r;kj ek« 2,100 #- fdaerh«k fodrks- vkiY;k ns;dkr rks VAT

Lora=i.ks vkdkjrks- ðkqYd nj 16% vf/kd ðkS{kf.kd vf/kHkkj vlk vkgs rj

oLrwps djik= ewY; dk<k vkf.k R;kojh« ðkqYd fufðpr djk- [7]

(c) [kk«h« ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs VAT vkdkj.kh ewY; tkusokjh 2010 lkBh fufðpr

djk vkf.k iq<h« efgU;klkBh fdrh jDdespk dj pkyw (carry forward)

d: ðkdrks %

(i) Input dj nj 5% vkf.k output dj nj 15% (jkT;krh«)

(ii) jkT;kvarxZr [kjsnh ds«s«k ek« 48,00,000 #-

(iii) jkT;kvarxZr fod«s«k ek« 15,00,000 #-

(iv) jkT;kckgsj fod«s«k ek« 3,00,000 #- (CST nj 2%)

(v) jkT;kckgs:u [kjsnh ds«s«k ek« 2,00,000 #- (CST @ 2%) [7]

5. fVik nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(a) izR;{k vkf.k vizR;{k djke/kh« Qjd

(b) oLrwaps oxhZdj.k

(c) foÿhdjkph oSfðk"VÓs

(d) foÿhdj vkf.k VAT e/kh« Qjd-

6. djik= lsokaps oxhZdj.k djk vkf.k lsokdj Bjfo.;kP;k vkf.k ns.;kapk rjrwnh Li"V

djk- [10]
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[4069]-320
T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper III

(Co-operative Marketing Management)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is meant by consumer co-operatives ? Explain the need and

objectives of consumer co-operatives. [14]

2. Define Marketing. Explain the scope and importance of

Marketing. [14]

Or

Define Marketing Research. Explain the scope and steps involved

in marketing research.

3. (A) Write a brief note on Dairy Co-operatives.

(B) Explain the advantages of Primary Co-operative Consumer

Stores. [14]

Or

(A) Explain the main provisions of Agricultural Produce Market

(Regulation) Act, 1963.

(B) Write a brief note on Agricultural Co-operative Processing.
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4. State in detail the functions and objectives of NAFED (National

Agricultural Co-operative Marketing Federation of India). [14]

5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [14]

(1) Enumerate the objectives of Agricultural Produce Marketing

(Development & Regulation) Act, 2003.

(2) State the importance of marketing strategy in co-operatives.

(3) Describe the organisational structure of NAFED.

(4) State the objectives of Agricultural Produce Market (Regulation)

Act, 1963.

6. Explain the problems of Agricultural Produce Market Committees. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. xzkgd lgdkjh laLFkk Eg.kts dk; \ xzkgd lgdkjh laLFkkph xjt vkf.k mÌh"Vs

Li"V djk- [14]

2. ^forj.kkph* O;k[;k lkaxk- forj.kkph O;kIrh vkf.k egRo Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

^forj.k laðkk s/kukph* O;k[;k lkaxk- forj.k laðkk s/kukph O;kIrh vkf.k forj.k

laðkks/kukr lekfo"V gks.kkÚ;k ik;Ú;k (steps) Li"V djk-
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3. (v) ^lgdkjh&nqX/k laLFkk* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(c) izkFkfed lgdkjh xzkgd laLFksps (stores) Qk;ns Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

(v) 1963P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkP;k izeq[k rjrwnh Li"V

djk-

(c) ^lgdkjh œf"k izfÿ;k m|ksx* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

4. ^ukQsMph* (National Agricultural Co-operative Marketing Federation of

India) dk;sZ vkf.k mÌh"Vs lfoLrj lkaxk. [14]

5. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(1) 2003P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fodkl vkf.k fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkph mÌh"Vs

foðkn djk-

(2) lgdkjh laLFkke/;s forj.k&O;qgjpusps egRo lkaxk-

(3) ukQsMph la?kVukRed jpuk foðkn djk-

(4) 1963P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkph mÌh"Vs lkaxk-

6. œf"k mRiUu cktkj lfeR;kaP;k leL;k Li"V djk- [10]
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Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

[4069]-321
T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper III

(Costing Techniques and Cost Audit)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks (any five) : [5]

(i) Material yield variance is a part of ..........................

variance.

(ii) Inter-firm comparison is not possible without ..........................

costing.

(iii) .......................... cost is the cost that can be incurred

while still earning the desired profit.

(iv) .......................... includes propriety and efficiency audit.

(v) The .......................... budget is a forecast of production

for the budget period.

(vi) A higher P/V ratio indicates .......................... profitability.

(B) State whether the following statements are True or False

(any five) : [5]

(i) Budget preparation is a planning function.

(ii) All variable costs are included in marginal cost.
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(iii) Cost Audit Report is submitted to the shareholders of

the company.

(iv) Uniform costing promotes rivalry among the participating

units.

(v) Standard costing is an expensive technique.

(vi) Target costing results in decrease in profitability of

the firm.

2. What is uniform costing ? Explain the requisites for installation of

a uniform costing system. [15]

Or

What is Inter-firm comparison ? Explain the requisites for installation

of a scheme of inter-firm comparison.

3. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(a) Advantages of Target Costing

(b) Cost Audit Notes

(c) Cost Accounting Standards

(d) Rights and Duties of Cost Auditor

(e) Cost Audit Programme.

4. (A) A Company Ltd. furnishes you the following data for the two

periods : [15]

Period I ® Sales ` 7,00,000 and Loss ` 10,000.

Period II ® Sales ` 9,00,000 and Profit ` 10,000.

Calculate :

(i) P/V Ratio
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(ii) Fixed Cost

(iii) Break-even Point

(iv) Sales required to earn profit of ` 40,000.

(v) Profit when sales are ` 20,00,000.

(B) From the following information calculate : [5]

(i) Labour Cost Variance, and

(ii) Labour Rate Variance.

Actual Hours = 100 Standard Hours = 90

Standard Rate = ` 10 Actual Rate = ` 10.50.

5. (A) Standard labour hours and rate for production of article ‘A’

are given below : [10]

Worker Hours Rate per hr. (`) Total (`)

Skilled 5 30 = 00 150 = 00

Unskilled 8 10 = 00 80 = 00

Semi-skilled 4 15 = 00 60 = 00

290 = 00

Actual data for the production of 1,000 units of articles is

as under :

Worker Hours Rate per hr. (`) Total (`)

Skilled 4,500 40 = 00 1,80,000 = 00

Unskilled 10,000 9 = 00 90,000 = 00

Semi-skilled 4,200 15 = 00 63,000 = 00

3,33,000 = 00
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Calculate :

(a) Labour Cost Variance

(b) Labour Rate Variance

(c) Labour Efficiency Variance.

(B) From the following information compute : [10]

(i) Material Cost Variance

(ii) Material Price Variance

(iii) Material Usage Variance

(iv) Material Mix Variance.

Material Standard Actual

Qty. (units) Price (`) Qty. (units) Price (`)

A 40 10 20 35

B 20 20 10 20

C 20 40 30 30

80 60

Or

From the following information compute : [10]

(i) Material Cost Variance

(ii) Material Price Variance

(iii) Material Usage Variance

(iv) Material Mix Variance.

Material Standard Mix Actual Mix

X 70 kgs. @ ` 20 per kg 60 kgs. @ ` 20 per kg

Y 30 kgs. @ ` 40 per kg 50 kgs. @ ` 50 per kg
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS STATISTICS–III

Special Paper III

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) Attempt All questions.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

(a) Explain the term ‘most likely time’ in PERT.

(b) Determine whether there exists a saddle point in the following

two person zero sum game :

       Player B

2 3

12 8

- -é ù
ê ú-ë û

Player A

(c) State any four elements of queuing theory.

(d) State whether each of the statement given below is True

or False :

(i) If stock in hand is less than demand, then there exists

opportunity loss.

(ii) The distribution of arrival rate is exponential.

(e) State any two applications of replacement problem.

(f) State Simpson’s 
1

3
rd Rule from numerical integration.

P.T.O.
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(B) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Evaluate the following :

(i)
3( 4 2)x x dx- +ò [2]

(ii)
2 logx x dxò [4]

(b) Solve the game with the following pay-off matrix by using

the principle of dominance : [6]

    Player B

B1 B2 B3 B4

A1 –5 3 1 10

Player A A2 5 5 4 6

A3 4 –2 0 –5

(c) Given the following pay-off matrix :

Strategies        States

N1 N2 N3 N4

S1 4 4 4 4

S2 –2 8 8 8

S3 –8 2 12 12

S4 –14 –4 6 16

Determine the optimal strategy under :

(i) Maximax

(ii) Maximin

(iii) Laplace criteria

(iv) Hurvitcz criterion with coefficient of optimality

(c) = 0.8. [6]

[

]
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2. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) A cost accountant is asked to set up a system for controlling

waste in a department converting role of paper in sheets. The

bounds of waste are recorded by sheet for a 10 days in three

shifts :

Sample No. Mean Range

1 101 26

2 117.33 24

3 110 18

4 102 26

5 78.33 6

6 93.33 20

7 111.67 19

8 105 15

9 89 12

10 109 27

Construct control charts for mean and range. Also comment

on whether the process seems to be control.

(n = 3, A2 = 1.023, D3 = 0, D4 = 2.575)

(b) A road transport company has one reservation clerk on duty

at a time. He handles information of bus schedules and make

reservations. Customers arrive at a rate of 8 per hour and
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the clerk can service 12 customers on an average per hour.

Under assumption of queuing theory, find :

(i) Average number of customers waiting for the service of

the clerk.

(ii) Average number customers in a queue.

(iii) Average waiting time of customer for the service of the

clerk.

(iv) Probability that the reservation clerk is idle.

(v) Probability that a customer has to wait before he gets

service.

(c) Fill in the blanks of the following life table which are shown

with the question marks :

Age (x)       41       42

lx        42605 41534

dx ? —

qx ? —

px ? —

Lx ? —

Tx ? 976049

e

? ?
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3. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) Explain the following terms :

(i) Two person zero sum game.

(ii) Decision under certainty.

(iii) Assignable causes

(iv) Distributions used in queuing theory.

(b) The following table gives the activities in a project and other

relevant information :

Activity Duration

1—2 3

1—3 5

1—4 4

2—5 2

3—5 3

3—6 7

4—6 9

5—7 8

6—7 9

Find earliest start, earliest finish, latest start, latest finish,

total float, free float and independent float for each activity.

Also find critical path.
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(c) Confectionary sales items with passed data of demand per week

with frequency is given below :

Demand per week Frequency

0 2

5 11

10 8

15 21

20 5

25 3

Consider the following sequence of random numbers :

       35, 52, 90, 13, 23, 73, 34, 57, 35, 83.

Using the sequence, simulate the demand for next 10 weeks.

Use Monte-Carlo simulation method.

4. Attempt any two of the following : [8 each]

(a) (I) Evaluate :

4
3

4

2

12 4

3 4 2

x
dx

x x

+

+ +ò

(II) Compute :

6

2

0

I ( 1)x dx= +ò

using Simpson’s 
3

th
8

 rule. Divide the interval [0, 6] into

6 equal sub-intervals.
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(b) A project has the following activities and other characteristics :

Activity Time Estimates

to tp tm

1—2 6 24 6

1—3 6 18 12

1—4 12 30 12

2—5 6 6 6

3—5 12 48 30

4—6 12 42 30

5—6 18 54 30

(i) Draw the project network and calculate the length

and variance of the critical path.

(ii) What is the probability that project will be completed

within 80 days ?

(c) (I) Explain the following terms :

(i) Tolerance limits

(ii) Process capability index.

(II) Distinguish between control chart for variables and attributes.

State the purpose of np-chart.

5. Attempt any two of the following : [6 each]

(a) Machine was purchased at Rs. 12,500. The scrap value is only

Rs. 500 for all years. Maintenance cost in the first year is

Rs. 2,000 whereas it is increased by Rs. 300 per year up to

4th year and later on from the 5th year up to 7th year it

increased by Rs. 700 per year. Determine when machine should

be replaced.
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(b) Evaluate :

2

3

0

I ( 1)x dx= +ò

by using trapezoidal rule. Divide the interval [0, 2] into 4

equal sub-intervals.

(c) A certain company has to select an machine out of two available,

an old a new. The new machine performs better if the raw

material is of superior quality, while the old machine performs

better with an ordinary quality raw material. Use of superior

quality raw material with old machine results in profit of

Rs. 2,000 and of ordinary quality in profit of Rs. 1,600. Use

of superior quality raw material with new machine results in

profit of Rs. 2,400 and ordinary quality material in profit of

Rs. 800. Probability of availability of superior and ordinary quality

raw material is 0.8 and 0.2 respectively. Draw a decision tree

diagram for the above problem and calculate the Expected

Monetary Value (EMV). Which of the two machines is a better

choice ?
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Paper III

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is ‘Personality’ ? Explain the determinants of Personality. [14]

2. Explain the term ‘Leadership’. State the challenges of Indian

Industrial Leadership. [14]

Or

What is ‘Group Dynamics’ ? Explain the factors influencing on group

dynamics. [14]

3. (A) What is ‘Team Building’ ? Explain the difference between Team

and Group. [7]

(B) Explain the meaning of stress and sources of stress. [7]

Or

(A) State the causes of conflict. [7]

(B) Explain the early theories of motivation. [7]
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4. What is ‘Organisational Change’ ? Explain the causes of

change. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Management by Objectives

(b) Strategies of change and development

(c) Conflict Management

(d) Organisational Goals.

6. State the methods of removing stress in new business scenario. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. ^O;fDreRo* Eg.kts dk; \ O;fDreRo Bjfo.kkjs ?kVd Li"V djk- [14]

2. usr`Rokph laKk Li"V djk- Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd usr`Rokph vkOgkus lkaxk- [14]

fdaok

^lewg xfrds* Eg.kts dk; \ lewg xfrdkaoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd Li"V

djk- [14]

3. (v) ^la?k fufeZrh* Eg.kts dk; \ la?k vkf.k lewg ;ke/kh« Qjd Li"V

djk- [7]

(c) rk.kkpk vFkZ o L=ksr Li"V djk- [7]
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fdaok

(v) la?k"kkZph dkj.ks lkaxk- [7]

(c) vfHkizsj.kkps izkFkfed flºkar Li"V djk- [7]

4. la?kVukRed cn« Eg.kts dk; \ cn«kaph dkj.ks Li"V djk- [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik nÓk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(v) mfÌ"Vk}kjs O;oLFkkiu

(c) cn« vkf.k fodklkph O;wgjpuk

(d) la?k"kZ O;oLFkkiu

(M) la?kVukRed /;s;-

6. uohu O;olk;kP;k l|fLFkrhr (New Business Scenario) rk.k deh dj.;kP;k

iºrh lkaxk- [10]



P.T.O.
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[4069]-324

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

MARKETING MANAGEMENT

Paper III

(Advertising Management)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Describe economic and social aspects of Advertising. [14]

2. Explain the direct and indirect appeals in Advertising. [14]

Or

Explain the components of Advertising Layout.

3. (A) Explain the factors affecting selection of Media. [7]

(B) Explain the significance of Brands. [7]

Or

(A) State the difference between Visualisation and Advertising

Layout. [7]

(B) Explain the future of an Advertising Agency. [7]

4. Explain the advantages and limitations of Advertising as a

Profession. [14]
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5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Industrial Advertising

(b) Women in Advertising

(c) Benefits of Brand to Sellers

(d) Corporate Advertisment.

6. Explain the concept of E-Advertising and state the advantages of

educational training in the field of Advertising. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. tkfgjkrhP;k vkfFkZd o lkekthd cktwaps o.kZu djk- [14]

2. tkfgjkrhrh« izR;{k vkf.k vizR;{k vkokgukaps Li"Vhdj.k |k- [14]

fdaok

tkfgjkr jpusps ?kVd Li"V djk-

3. (v) tkfgjkr ek/;ekP;k fuoMhoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd Li"V djk- [7]

(c) eqÊkadukps egRo Li"V djk- [7]

fdaok

(v) ǹd~ izfrek (visualisation) vkf.k tkfgjkr jpuk ;krh« Qjd lkaxk- [7]

(c) tkfgjkr ,tUlhps HkforO; Li"V djk- [7]
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4. tkfgjkr O;olk;kps Qk;ns vkf.k e;kZnk Li"V djk - [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(v) vkS|ksfxd tkfgjkr

(c) tkfgjkrhrh« efg«kaps LFkku

(d) eqÊkadukps foÿsR;k«k gks.kkjs Qk;ns

(M) laLFkkRed tkfgjkrh-

6. ^bZ* tkfgjkr ladYiuk Li"V d:u tkfgjkr {ks=krh« izfðk{k.kkps Qk;ns foðkn

djk- [10]



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

Special Paper III

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of major irrigation

projects. [14]

2. Explain the features of rural economy. [14]

Or

Explain the role of co-operative credit in rural development. [14]

3. (A) Explain the importance of agricultural taxation for developing

economy. [7]

(B) Explain the features of Industrial Policy, 1977. [7]

Or

(A) Explain the progress of poultry co-operatives in India. What

are their problems ? [7]

(B) Explain the measures taken by Government for balanced regional

industrial development. [7]
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4. Discuss the importance of infrastructure in economic development.

State the problems of public sector investment in infrastructure

development in India. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(1) Small Farmers’ Development Agency

(2) Multinational Corporations in India

(3) Special Economic Zones in India

(4) Importance of Industrial Policy.

6. State the features of Government of India’s changing approach regarding

Multinational Corporations. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. eksBÓk t«flapu izdYikaps Qk;ns&rksVs Li"V djk- [14]

2. xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFksph oSfðk"Vs Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

xzkeh.k fodklkr lgdkjh iriqjoBÓkph Hkqfedk Li"V djk- [14]

3. (v) fodluðkh« vFkZO;oLFksr ðksrh dj vkdkj.khps egRo Li"V djk- [7]

(c) 1977P;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkph oSfðk"Vs Li"V djk- [7]
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fdaok

(v) Hkkjrkrh« lgdkjh dqDdqVik«ukph izxrh Li"V djk- R;kP;k leL;k dks.kR;k

vkgsr \ [7]

(c) larq«hr izknsfðkd vkS|ksfxd fodklklkBh ljdkjus ds«sY;k mik;;kstuk Li"V

djk- [7]

4. vkfFkZd fodklkr ik;kHkwr lqfo/kkaP;k egRokph ppkZ djk- Hkkjrkrh« ik;kHkwr

lqfo/kkaP;k fodklkrh« lkoZtfud {ks= xqaro.kwdhP;k leL;k lkaxk [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(1) «gku ðksrdjh fodkl laLFkk

(2) Hkkjrkrh« cgqjk"V™h; daiU;k

(3) Hkkjrkrh« foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks=

(4) vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkps egRo-

6. cgqjk"V™h; daiU;kafo"k;hP;k Hkkjr ljdkjP;k cn«R;k n`"Vhdksukps oSfðk"Vs lkaxk- [10]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

DEFENCE BUDGETING, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Paper III

(Defence Budgeting and Financial Management in India)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All the questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define public goods.

(2) Write the concept of ‘Financial Planning’.

(3) State the meaning of Development.

(4) Define war potential.

(5) What do you mean by Deficit Finance ?

(6) State the meaning of strategic control.

(7) Write any two challenges to Defence Management.

(8) State the meaning of ‘Mobilisation of Resources’.

(9) What do you mean by resources for Defence ?

(10) Write the meaning of contributory elements of war.
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(11) State the meaning of ‘Threat Potential’.

(12) Write any two methods of War Finance.

(13) State the long form of G.N.P.

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain functions of Ministry of Defence.

(2) Discuss control and need of Financial Management.

(3) Explain ‘Basic-Macro-Economic’ concept.

(4) Describe Defence Budget structure.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain Economic Theories of Defence.

(2) Discuss Parliament control over Defence Budget.

(3) Explain new trends in India’s Defence Expenditure.

(4) Discuss effects of war on society.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain elements of war potential.

(2) Discuss India’s Defence Expenditure since 1998.

(3) Write a note on the System of Financial Management in India’s

Defence.

(4) Explain features of India’s Economic System.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1- izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) iC«hd xqM~l µ O;k[;k nÓk-

(2) vkfFkZd fu;kstu µ vFkZ f«gk-

(3) fodklkpk vFkZ f«gk-

(4) ;qº{kerk µ O;k[;k nÓk-

(5) fMQhflV Qk;ukUl Eg.kts dk; \

(6) lkefjd fu;a=.k Eg.kts dk; \

(7) laj{k.k O;oLFkkiukP;k nksu e;kZnk f«gk-

(8) ^lk/kulaiŸkhph xfrekurk* vFkZ f«gk-

(9) laj{k.kkph lk/kulaiŸkh vFkZ f«gk-

(10) ;qºkl ;ksxnku dj.kkjs ?kVd Eg.kts dk; \ rs f«gk-

(11) ^FkzhV iksVWufðkv«* vFkZ f«gk-

(12) okWj Qk;ukUl~P;k nksu iºrh uewn djk-

(13) th- ,u- ih- ps iw.kZ Lo:i f«gk-

2- izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) laj{k.k ea=k«;kph dk;sZ Li"V djk-
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(2) ^vkfFkZd O;oLFkkiukph vkoð;drk o fu;a=.k* ppkZ djk-

(3) csfld&eWÿks&bZdkWukfed dUlsIV µ Li"V djk-

(4) laj{k.k vankti=dkph jpuk o.kZu djk-

3- izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) laj{k.kkps fofo/k vkfFkZd flºkar Li"V djk-

(2) laj{k.k vankti=dkojh« lalnsP;k fu;a=.kkckcr ppkZ djk-

(3) HkkjrkP;k laj{k.k [kpkZojh« ^U;q V™sUM~l* Li"V djk-

(4) ;qºkps lektkojh« ifj.kkekckcr ppkZ djk-

4- izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) ;qº{kersps ?kVd Li"V djk-

(2) 1998 iklquP;k laj{k.k [kpkZckcr ppkZ djk-

(3) flLVhe vkWQ Qk;ukUlh;ˇ eWustesUV bu bUMh;kt fMQsUl ;koj fVi.k

f«gk-

(4) HkkjrkP;k vkfFkZd iºrhps xq.k/keZ Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM

Paper III

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define Tourism. Explain the difference between Tourism in India

and Tourism in other countries. [14]

2. What do you know about WTO (World Tourism Organisation) ? Describe

the working of WTO. [14]

Or

What is International Tour ? Explain the significance of the Planning

of International Tour.

3. (A) Write a brief note on Tour Planning.

(B) Explain the need of Visa for International Tour. [14]

Or

(A) Write a brief note on Tour Accommodation.

(B) State the significance of Effective Presentation Skills in

Tourism.
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4. Enumerate the functions and working of TAAI (Travel Agents Association

of India). [14]

5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [14]

(1) Write a brief note on Tour Packages.

(2) Explain the role of Tour-Operator in Tourism.

(3) Write a brief note on Tourism in Singapore.

(4) Explain the need of Behavioural Aspect for Tourism.

6. What are the facilities available to International Tourist in

Thailand ? [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. i;ZVukph O;k[;k lkaxk- Hkkjrkrh« i;ZVu vkf.k brj nsðkkrh« i;ZVu ;krh« Qjd

foðkn djk- [14]

2. ^tkxfrd i;ZVu la?kVuk* (World Tourism Organisation) ;kcÌ« vki.k dk;

tk.krk \ tkxfrd i;ZVu la?kVusph dkefxjh foðkn djk- [14]

fdaok

vkarjjk"V™h; ;k=k Eg.kts dk; \ vkarjjk"V™h; ;k=k&fu;kstukps egRo Li"V djk-

3. (v) ^;k=k&fu;kstu* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(c) vkarjjk"V™h; ;k=slkBh (Visa) fOg>kph (vf/kœr ijokuk) xjt Li"V

djk- [14]
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fdaok

(v) ^i;ZVd&fuokl O;oLFkk* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(c) i;ZVuke/;s izHkkoh lknjhdj.k dkSðkY;kps egRo lkaxk-

4. ^Hkkjrkrh« izokl izfrfu/kh eaMˇkph* (TAAI) dk;s Z vkf.k dkefxjh foðkn

djk- [14]

5. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(1) ^;k=k&iSdstsl~* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(2) i;ZVukr ;k=k&vk;kstdkph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(3) ^flaxkiwj e/kh« i;ZVu* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(4) i;ZVukalkBh orZ.kwdhph xjt (okx.;kph rÚgk)] Li"V djk-

6. ^Fkk;«aM e/;s* vkarjjk"V™h; i;ZVdkalkBh dks.kR;k lqfo/kk mi«C/k vkgsr \ [10]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper III

(MIS, Software Engineering & Enterprise Resource Planning)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [8]

(i) Write the format of Decision table.

(ii) Who is System Analyst ?

(iii) What is System Maintenance ?

(iv) Define Business Process Re-engineering.

(v) What do you mean by Supply Chain Management

(SCM) ?

(B) Attempt any two of the following : [8]

(i) Explain the characteristics of Software Engineering.

(ii) Write a note on Data Dictionary.

(iii) Explain the process model of the organization.
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2. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Write a note on ERP.

(ii) Explain Spiral Model in detail.

(iii) Explain System Implementation Strategies.

(iv) Explain the role of MIS.

(v) Explain the concept of tuning and optimization of software

quality.

3. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the feasibility study in detail.

(ii) Explain elements of system with example.

(iii) Explain Output Design with example.

(iv) Explain Value Stream Model of the Organization.

(v) Explain the concept of Reverse Engineering and Re-engineering.

4. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the concept of Information and Knowledge in detail.

(ii) Differentiate between Interview and Questionnaire fact finding

techniques.

(iii) Write a note on Information Management in SCM.

(iv) Explain 4GL Approach in detail.

(v) Explain White and Black testing in detail.
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5. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain MIS and system analysis.

(ii) What is DFD ? What are the different types of symbols used

in DFD ?

(iii) Write a note on ISO standards.

(iv) Explain System Requirement Specifications.

(v) Explain the concept of Decision tree with example.
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[4069]-329

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper V (Vocational Course)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) First question is compulsory and attempt any five from

remaining questions.

(ii) Draw neat and labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

1. What is Network ? Explain LAN, WAN and MAN. [10]

2. Explain in brief the following with syntax and example : [6]

(a) <A> tag

(b) Search engine.

3. Explain IP addresses. [6]

4. Explain the following with example : [6]

(a) VBScript functions

(b) <FORM>

P.T.O.
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5. Explain in brief the following with example : [6]

(a) Digital Signature

(b) <Frame>

6. Explain the following : [6]

(a) E-payment

(b) B to B E-commerce

7. Write short note on <Table> tag [6]



Total No. of Questions—3] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[4069]-330

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION AND SALES

MANAGEMENT

Paper V

(Sales Management)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What do you mean by Recruitment ? Explain different sources of

recruitment of salesforce. [12]

Or

Write short notes on :

(A) Motivation to salesforce;

(B) Methods of remuneration to salesman. [12]

2. What do you mean by sales territory and sales quota ? Narrate

the factors to be considered in allocation of sales territories. [12]

P.T.O.
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Or

What do you mean by Public Relations ? State and explain the

tools of public relations. [12]

3. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(A) Importance of training of salespersons;

(B) Performance Appraisal;

(C) Sales forecasting;

(D) Customer Relationship Management.
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[4069]-331

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

(Vocational Course)

Paper V

(Customs Act)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any five) : [10]

(i) Explain incidence of duty under Customs Act.

(ii) What is meant by Territorial Waters of India ?

(iii) Explain ‘FOB’ and ‘CIF’ price.

(iv) What is meant by ‘Baggage’ ?

(v) Who is called as ‘Person-in-charge’ ?

(vi) What are the provisions of ‘Red Channel’ and “Green Channel”

at Customs Airports ?

(vii) What is WCO ? What is its object ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(1) What is meant by ‘Custom Value’ and ‘Transaction Value’ ?

How are they relevant under Customs Act ?

(2) What are the kinds of rates of Duty-Drawback’ ? How are

they fixed ?

(3) Explain the ‘nature’ and ‘incidence of duty’ under Customs

Act.

(4) What is meant by ‘Custom Stations’ ? What are importance

of custom stations ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any three) : [15]

(1) What is meant by ‘Bond’ ? Discuss various ‘Bonds’ and their

use under Customs Act.

(2) What is Bill of Entry ? Discuss various types of ‘Bill of

Entries’.

(3) What is Home consumption and clearance for warehousing ?

(4) Explain Export Procedure by ‘Person-in-Charge of conveyance’.

(5) What is meant by ‘Foreign-going vessel or aircraft’ ?

4. Write answer in 300 words (any one) : [7]

(1) Enumerate classes of officers of customs. What are the powers

of officers of customs ?

(2) Who is ‘Importer’ ? Discuss procedure for clearance of imported

goods.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Paper VI (B) (Vocational)

(Computer Application/Advertisement, Sales Promotion and

Sales Management)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain in brief the characteristics of an entrepreneur. [10]

Or

Narrate the merits and limitations of sole proprietorship form of

business organization.

2. Explain briefly sources of ideas to start a new business. [10]

Or

What are the functions of M.I.D.C. ?

3. What do you mean by ‘Marketing Management’ ? Highlight its

importance. [10]

P.T.O.
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Or

Define the term ‘Human Resource Management’. What is its

importance ?

4. Write short notes on (any two) : [10]

(a) Market Survey;

(b) SWOT Analysis;

(c) Marketing Channels;

(d) Stress Management.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

(Vocational Course)

Paper VI

(Entrepreneurship Development and Project Report)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any five) : [10]

(1) Define an entrepreneur.

(2) State the various types of ownership.

(3) State the basic qualities of an entrepreneur.

(4) What are the stages of an entrepreneurial process ?

(5) Why is entrepreneurship important in India ?

(6) What is the importance of entrepreneurial Development

Process ?

(7) State the main aim of Human Resource Planning.

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(1) Write a note on “Job description”.

(2) State the specialities of private sectors.

(3) Write a note on “Salient features of Joint Stock Company”.

(4) Write a note on ‘Four P’s i.e. Product, Price, Promotion and

Place. How do they affect on Marketing Functions ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any three) : [15]

(1) State the various characteristics of an entrepreneur.

(2) Differentiate between an entrepreneur and a professional

manager.

(3) State the various advantages and disadvantages of a sole

tradership.

(4) Write a note on “Articles of Association”.

(5) How are the needs of finance fulfilled by various finance

institutions ?

4. Write answer in 300 words each (any one) : [7]

(1) Define “Market”. What do you know about classification of

markets ?

(2) Describe in detail the theories of entrepreneurship.
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[4069]-334

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2011

ECONOMICS

(International Economics)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Discuss in detail the Heckscher-Ohlin’s theory of International

Trade. [16]

2. What is protection trade ? Explain the arguments for and against

Protection Trade Policy. [16]

Or

Explain in detail the gains from trade. [16]

3. (A) State the merits and demerits of flexible exchange rate. [8]

(B) Explain the current and capital account of Balance of

Payments. [8]

P.T.O.
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Or

(A) State and explain the Balance of Payments theory. [8]

(B) Explain the India’s Foreign Trade Policy since 1991. [8]

4. State and explain the role of Multinational Corporations. [16]

5. Write short notes on any two : [16]

(A) Scope of International Economics.

(B) European Union.

(C) Foreign Capital.

(D) Structure of foreign exchange market.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh eqˇ baxzth izðuif=dk ikgk-

1. gsDpj&vksgf«u ;kaP;k vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikjfo"k;d flºkarkph lfoLrj ppkZ djk- [16]

2. laj{khr O;kikj Eg.kts dk; \ laj{khr O;kikj /kksj.kkP;k cktqus vkf.k fojks/kh ;qDrhokj

Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

O;kikj «kHkkps lfoLrj foð«s"k.k djk- [16]
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3. (v) cn«R;k fouhe; njkps xq.k&nks"k lkaxk- [8]

(c) O;ogkjrks«kP;k pkˇw vkf.k HkkaMo«h [kkR;kps foð«s"k.k djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) O;ogkjrksˇ flºkar lkaxk o Li"V djk- [8]

(c) 1991 uarjP;k HkkjrkP;k fonsðkh O;kikjfo"k;d /kksj.kkps foð«s"k.k djk- [8]

4. cgqjk"V™h; egkeaMˇkph Hkwfedk lkaxk o Li"V djk- [16]

5. [kk«h«iSdh dks.kR;kgh nksuoj FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk % [16]

(v) vkarjjk"V™h; vFkZðkkL=kph O;kIrh-

(c) ;qjksih; leqnk;-

(d) fonsðkh HkkaMo«-

(M) fonsðkh fouhe; cktkjkps Lo:i-
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